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SUMMARY 
This report describes the results of a desktop assessment of the 20th-century trials battery 
and f1ring point at Yantlet Creek on the Isle of Grain, Kent. It starts by considering the 
general archaeology and history of Yantlet Creek and the adjacent area of marshland 
on its eastern side. The status of the creek as a former navigation channel and the rich 
landscape of former salt-workings are highlighted. The main focus of the report is on 
the military installations. In 1917, towards the end of the First World War, the Admiralty 
requisitioned marshland to the east of Yantlet Creek, and in the 1920s the War Off1ce 
formally purchased it for the purpose of building a f1ring point for testing large weapons. 
One of the names ofthe establishment, cited on early plans, was 'Grain Island Firing Point'. 
It was also referred to as the Yantlet Battery. The f1ring point was an 'out' battery of the 
experimental establishment at Shoeburyness on the other side of the estuary. It was used 
for f1ring long-range shells in a north-easterly direction across the estuary into shallow 
water on the mudflats along the Essex coast, known as Maplin Sands. Facilities included 
two pairs of large velocity screen masts, an internal railway linked to the national network, 
a gun emplacement, a railway gun emblacement, domestic quarters and administrative 
off1ces, a gantry path for travelling crane and a wharf on Yantlet Creek for the unloading 
and loading of large guns and their mountings. The f1ring point is an unusual monument 
type, further distinguished by the length of the range of which it was a part, the size ofthe 
guns that were tested there, and the state of preservation of its surviving structures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background to the project 

The f1ring point and trials battery at Yantlet Creek was identif1ed as being of potential 
significance during the wider Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project conducted by 
English Heritage starting in October 2009. This report is part of that project, while at the 
same time standing as an archaeological desk-based assessment in its own right. 

The range is no longer in use as an artillery f1ring point and trials battery (though it is 
occasionally used for munitions disposal). Surviving remains include standing buildings, 
concrete bases, associated earthworks such as small railway embankments and purpose
built wharf and riverfront structures. Many structures have been demolished or 
dismantled and traces of these may survive in archaeological form. The aim of this report 
is to evaluate that which survives relative to that which has been destroyed, to examine 
a sample of the wealth of documentary evidence available, and on the basis of this to 
characterise the site and reach some basic understanding of significance and historical 
context. 

Figure I. Location map. 
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Location 

The Isle of Grain is now considered part of the Hoo Peninsula on the south side of the 
Thames estuary, sheltering the River Medway on its southern side. It is very flat and low, 
with some land under pasture surrounded by large areas of saltmarsh, providing habitat 
for many varieties of birdlife. 

Yantlet Creek is a winding watercourse which cuts offthe northern part ofthe Isle of 
Grain from the rest ofthe Hoo Peninsula to the west. It once ran all the way between 
the Thames and the Medway, joining up with Cole mouth Creek to the south, giving 
Grain its original island status. 

Though no longer an island, the Isle of Grain retains a distinctive atmosphere that is 
different from the rest of Hoo. At 5.6 km long and 4.6 km wide, it is sparsely populated 
and appears remote, yet has a unique mix of marshland, farmland and industry. 
Occupying almost all of the southern part of the Isle of Grain is an industrial area that 
comprises the large container port Thamesport, Grain Power Station, and the National 
Grid's liquef1ed natural gas (LNG) facility. Looking southwards from the site, the tall 
cranes of the container port, the chimney of the power station and the giant storage 
tanks ofthe LNG facility dominate the skyline. 

The f1ring point and trials battery occupied part of an area of land known as Grain 
Marsh, which is immediately to the east of Yantlet Creek in the north-west part of the 
Isle of Grain on the Thames estuary side. The exact boundaries of the site are diff1cult 
to def1ne, partly because they changed throughout the lifetime of the installation, partly 
because the limits of property and shell-landing and danger areas (which are important 
components of the site, broadly conceived) do not exactly match or sometimes even 
remotely coincide, and partly because the site was a component of networks which 
extended far beyond the Isle of Grain and the Hoo Peninsula. For example, the Yantlet 
Creek railway and sidings which were such important aspects ofthe site (and around 
which many ofthe buildings and structures were positioned) were part of the much 
larger Isle of Grain railway, which in turn was linked in to regional and national networks. 
In mapping and describing the site, then, no f1xed archaeological boundaries will be 
placed upon it. 

Geology and topography 

The Hoo Peninsula is located within the London Basin syncline- a depression between 
the Chiltern Hills to the north and the North Downs to the south. The underlying 
geology consists mainly of London Formation silts and clays laid down when the area was 
a marine embayment during the Palaeogene era (66-23m years ago). 

Much of the surface geology consists of alluvial deposits. For a detailed account of 
the stratigraphy of gravel deposits on the Hoo Peninsula, see Bridge land (2003). This 
sequence includes the so-called 'Grain gravel', laid down by waters of the Medway 
and Thames at a former confluence just to the east of the site. The shifting courses 
of the two rivers from the Early Pleistocene through to the Holocene are described 
and mapped in Hazell (20 II). The saltwater marshes on both the Thames and 
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Figure 2. Underlying geology of southeast England. 
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Figure 3. Superficial geology of Hoo Peninsula. 
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Figure 4. Seawalls and bonks. 

Medway sides of Hoo tend to be divided up by winding creeks, both large and small, 
which in the past have changed shape and moved around rapidly in a fairly fluid 
environment. In places these have been partly replaced by rectangular patterns of 
drainage ditches. The area immediately to the east of Yantlet Creek where the firing 
range was situated is all fairly flat low-lying marshland, with numerous pools and short 
winding stretches of water which at one time were creeks. Hamshill Fleet to the south 
and east of the site would once have joined up with Yantlet Creek, making the site 
effectively an island within an island. Many of the smaller creeks were partially filled in or 
straightened in order to lay foundations for buildings and other structures for the firing 
point complex. 

The firing point complex was located here for good reasons- the remoteness of the site, 
its estuarine location, its difficulty of approach except by designated routes, its extensive 
areas of flat marshland, its open aspect across the Thames estuary to the north and 
especially the north-east, its unique position in alignment with the shoreline and sands of 
south-east Essex, its easy accessibility by water and rail, its marginal character: The main 
complex of buildings was set out along a road and railway line roughly parallel to the 
creek, while the gantry path was set out perpendicular to it, incorporating a substantial 
dock and wharf into its overall layout. Thus the complex of buildings and structures that 
make up the firing point has an 'L' or slightly unsymmetrical 'T' shape to it. 

A flood bank about 3m high and 12m wide runs along the south-west side of the main 
part of the building complex, between the road and Yantlet Creek, protecting the site 
from flooding at high tide. Like the creek itself and the parallel road, it is oriented north-
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west to south-east. This is part of a larger system of seawalls and banks which enclose 
Grain Marsh on south-western, western and northern sides. The Isle of Grain Firing Point 
complex nestles into a specially modif1ed and narrowed stretch of bank. 

Public access 

The site is closed to public access. The various buildings and other structures of the 
former f1ring point, now a demolition range, are currently protected by a manned guard 
house and road barrier. The few footpaths that lead into the area come to dead ends 
where clear 'Danger' signs indicate the limits of the danger zone in which controlled 
explosions have taken place until recently. 

Access to the Isle of Grain on foot is extremely limited due to the marshy character of 
much of the land and the fact that the former island is still partly bounded on its western 
side by Yantlet Creek and other smaller linear bodies of water. Access generally is only 
possible via the A228 road which leads over the former Grain Bridge (of which more 
will be said below) into the centre ofthe industrial installations. From here the B200 I 
leads northwards towards the small village of Grain. From the village a narrow lane leads 
eastwards for a distance of about one kilometre past Rose Court Farm to the southern 
end of the f1ring point complex, where the road turns to the north-west. 

Method 

The study has been mainly desk-based, with visits to libraries and archives, supplemented 
by internet research and correspondence with specialists. The Ministry of Defence gave 
permission for an two escorted visits around the surviving buildings and structures. These 
took place on Wednesday 22nd May 2013 and 22nd June 2011. 

Designation and planning background 

The Hoo Peninsula falls within the South East Local Enterprise area, and may be subject 
to major housing development and economic infrastructure projects in the near future. 

The Yantlet Creek area is designated a special landscape area in the Medway Local Plan. 
It is also part ofthe South Thames Estuary and Marshes special protection area (SPA), 
and within the Natural Area of the Greater Thames Estuary and Site of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSI). 
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PRINCIPAL SOURCES 

Previous archaeological work 

There are no scheduled monuments or listed buildings on or close to the site itself. No 
archaeological excavations or other investigations have been carried out in the vicinity of 
the site. While much archaeological work has been carried out on the Isle of Grain, none 
to the knowledge ofthe author has been conducted on the site or in the immediate 
vicinity of the f1ring point complex itself itself. The focus of existing work has inevitably 
been on those areas in the south of the Isle of Grain where industrial development has 
been concentrated. However, the site falls within the area covered by English Heritage's 
Hoo Peninsula project, which has been running since 2009. This project involves the 
development of a project GIS (Geographic Information System), an analytical study ofthe 
area using aerial photos, an assessment of standing buildings, and general data-gathering 
on the rich historic past ofthe Hoo. This study, targeted on the f1ring point complex at 
Yantlet Creek, forms part of that wider project, while at the same time standing on its 
own as an archaeological desk-based study. 

SMR/HER and English Heritage AI ME Records 

The Kent HER (Historic Environment Record) and EH AI ME records together provide 
a detailed record of sites of historical or archaeological interest within the local area. 
These give a good indication of the range of sites and the richness of the historic and 
archaeological landscape. Possible Bronze Age ring-ditches testify to the former presence 
of prehistoric people. There are several saltern mounds that are thought to be medieval 
but could actually date from the the Roman period through to very recent times. 
Many such sites could be buried under tidal silts There are also much more extensive 
complexes of post-medieval saltpan ponds, interpersed with 20th-century military 
structures. Sites within the immediate vicinity of the former f1ring point are shown on 
Figure 5, with AI ME numbers. 
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Listed buildings 

LStQd bui~ings on the kle of G~in a~ all in viii~ of Grain or in the nQat vk::inity of it. 
TheSle are: 

Church of Stjames, 55 High Street. Grain. Medway. Gt>del 

G~in To.wr. G~in, Medway (an offsOOI'Q' structu~). Grade II 

The Hogarth Inn, High Street. Grain, Medway. Gt>de II 

White House Farmhouse. Ch>.pel Road, Grain, Medway. Gt>de II 

Sec:ond Wor~ War Anti-Tank.Obsb.deson the Fo~shore. G~in, Medway. Gr~e II 

The ant~tank.de~n~s ~~r~d to abow consist fl"'ainlyofa 9m w;:Je strip ofdr~n·s 
teeth extQnding br 1060m abngthe sho~.Aoother line ofant~tank.cubes extend for 
1250malong the co~u.round the north of Allhallows-on-Sea. The ~~n the~ S a~p 
between theSle lines of dei!n~s (the shoN!: north of the firing ran~ at Yantlet CN!:e!c;l S 
because sufficient de~n~ ....ns already natut<llly prov-=ted by fl"'arshes and CN!:eks. 

Aerial photographs 

English Heritage hok:t a compN!:hensiw c:olle:::tion of ~rial ph:::IIOgtaphs, both wrti:al 
and oblque. Only a sfl"'all Stlle:::tion of N!:levant i~s aN!: N!:ptoduCQ:d in this ~port. 
The rrost useful B a wrt~l bb.ck. and white photog~ph taken in 1946 while the firing 
point~ still in act~ uS{l. Although the in!Qrro.lraitway h~ gone out of use by then, 
nearly all of the bui~ings and other sttuctu~s surviwd. That ph:::lto the~b~ prov-=tE!S 
an indispersable gu-=te to what h~ been bsl It B reprod ~d eiS{l,..-he~ in the ~port 
(Figures 19 and 20). 

An oblique bb.ck.and whitQ photo taken of the Hoo Peninsub. in 1950 (Figu~ 6) g~s a 
SC~rrrewhat g~iny pk::tu~ of the prioci~l and rrost vfiiually striking sttuctu~s. the wlocity 
screen ~ts. shortly befo~ they ..w~ taken down during the 1950s. TheS{l stl'uctu~s 
haw subsequently of~Qn been mfiiidentif.ed on aerQI photographs~ ~io m~ts. 

Rg... 6. Detod /kim RAF rQ977717 JO-j.l-1950@ Engiisl> Heri~Qg< Pllatogrot~hy. 
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F~ 7. Aem.l c/>amgrot~h of,..""""' of G""" Island /iring Poin<, amidst .,.m,tonds and creeks 
At;ril, 1996. NM't ADA/ 6931269411 VI 194.@ English Herito!>" Pltcr.o:ucl>y. 

Rgure 9. Detod ofl996 oem.l c/>am. 
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Figu~s 7-9 illust~te the depth of detail coniained in ~rQI photoo. They aOO prov'=te 
ev'=ten~ of the tQxtu~l depth of the site itself, with survNal of arch~obg~l patterning 
and structure from dif~~nt perOOs at a ~nge of scales. As well as survNing structures 
and bui~ings of the firing point. tt~s of ~~nt actNities ~~QtQd with the latQr 
demolition range are aOO clearly vl:oible.ln Figu~s 8 and 9, SCifl"lething of the st~tig~phy 
of the site begins to becofl"le appa~nt. with secti:::lns of the p~sent flood bank. seen 
to ~rlie the earlier ~ntry path.ln Figu~ 9, the superstructu~ of the timber wharf 
alongside the c~ek. S dl:oc:ernible, and a Sfl"'all dock. (with a boat in it) c:an be f'M.de out 
parallel with and SC~me dl:otan~ to the SCiuth of the fl"'ain dock. If it had not been for the 
~rial photograph, the exStQn~ of thS smaller wharf wou~ probably not have been 
noted,~ it vns not seen during the sitQ visit. AOO di~rnible a~ the small embank.fl"lents 
and st~tches of c:onSC~I'=tated ground that once brma::t the ~sa::t linear pb.tfotf"'"G br the 
internal ~i~ net,...ork. 

LIDAR 

LIDAR is a form of opt~l ~rrotQ sensing inc~~ily used by arch~obgists to ll"'ap slight 
changes in ground height. It hci litates the vS uall:oation of bur ie:d arch~o bg ~I and natu ~I 
features in the form of slight dep~ssOm or ~Sed areas not e~ily seen from the ground. 
He~ itS parti:::ularly useful for showing the net....orks of fl"leandering c~eks, SC~me of 
wh'=:h haw been artificQIIy st~ightQned. Other f'latu~s that sho..v up well a~ saltQrn 
rrounds- SC~me of wh'=:h. ~ al~ady dSOJssed, a~ likely to be fl"ledieval in datQ. These 
indu::te the prominent rround in the fie~ to the east of the pol~ cotbges. but the~ a~ 
fl"'any other probable saltQrm vl:oible in Figu~ 10. 

Figlml r 0. U DAR ssrvey flioetmd ., Englim Heri<Qg< (Or PGA tluougl> Next i'e~St>eai"' rM 2 0 12). 
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Maps 

The~ is a \Wa.lth of infotfl'latOn in the form of hSt~::~rk::al maps, and theSle are used as 
illustrations throughout the report. The aim here S to summatiSle the range of ll'l:'lps 
ava ib.ble from vat 0 u;; SCI u ~X:ES, rather than ~produce all of them. 

G~n that Yantlet C~ek ..w.s an important shipping channel. naviptOn charts fi'om b.te 
fl"ledie.tal to ~t-ma::J ieval tifl"'es are a uSleful ~SCiu~X:E. and itS in~~sting to compare 
the naval chart of 1540. thought to haw been a petSC~nal copy bebnging to Henry VIII 
and no.., in the Briti:oh Library (Figu~ 14. ned cha~r) with the Creighton ll'lap of 1822, 
probably commi:>sOned by the M~r of london with a view to ~-opening the channel 
(Figure 18, next chaP"'<). The former si'Ov.o hs open; the l>.tU!r depcts hs bloclo!d, 
partially s;lted up and eflect;..,ly cl::"ed to sh;pp;ng. 

Other early his. torical maps include the detailed RuSS{lll ll'lap of 'The North West L.ewl of 
the kle: of Graine' of 1694- IS ling b.ndowners and showing 'Fleets, C~ek:s, Rylk, Ga~s 
and Wayi!S'- now he~ in the Kent HStory and Lib~ry Cent~ arch~s (SIN K.P2). ThS 
shov..s the sys~m of flood banks to have al~~y bQen al~~y constructE:d in its bas-== 
form by the b.te 17th century. Sofl'le have their origim in much earlier tifl'les. Fbodbanks 
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haw been ~inforce::t and augfl'len~d right up to the p~sent day. and as such can be 
~garded as multi-perOd monufl'lents, ~taining their uSlefulness through wry difl'e~nt 
perOOs of Qndsx:ape use. 

Edward 1-bsted's ll"Bp of 1798. which ~mpanies his his. to tical and topogt<lph~l survey 
(Hastt!:d 1798) shows some ~fl"Btlcably Qrge industrQI salt-production site:>. one of them 
just to the st:~uth-..wst of the Qter firing point complex (Figu~s 16 aOO 17. next cf'Q~r). 

Tithe maps prod UC<!d fi'om 1830-1840 (dig~iiled and made easily a=ssible by the Kent 
His.tory and Libt<lty Cent~) provide much useful infotfl"BtOn about Qatly 19th-~ntury 
Qnd use. ~nancy and ownership, and thus prov-=te a usefulrefe~n~ point brthe p~
mil~riiled landscape of 'lan~et Creek and Grain ma~>h (Figure II). 

The fo~>t ed~i:>n (Epoch I) OS map from 1895 & aoo useful in th& respect. The earliest 
0 S ll"Bp on wh k::h firing point bu i ~ ings a~ marked is. the Epoch 4 fl"B p su rwya:t in the 
1920s. 

Ground photos, living memory and oral testimony 

Photos taken from the ground during the fl"Bin perOd of use of the firing point a~ 
sx:af'CE!. The~ a~ sewt<ll pct;tcards from campsi~s and hol-=tay be~hes at Allhalb\W 
taken during the if"'tet-war ~ars (Figu~ 12), which show the fl"Bsts of the firing point in 

Figlml 12. Poso:on! of Alihdlows Bead> and <»mpsi!e, /ot1l /920s or eorly /9 JOs, w;,h l&ndet U.ek 
atd the veiodty screen masts I(Gnirt lsbnd Firing Poim in the boo(ground.lt is t;robobie thot the 
sound ond sight of~ beirlg(med wos itseifpart of the ot:znxtion to some tosrists, while perhops 
det1lrnilg ,.,.,., Med•oy City Arl<. 0£40212412 f!J. 
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Figure 13. Firing at Gantry Battery, 
Nf!W Ranges, Shoeburyness. 

the distance, but level of detail and resolution is low. 
It is quite possible and in deed I ikely, however that 
unknown collections of photographs exist and remain 
to be discovered. 

Diaries, notebooks, photo collections, and other 
forms of personal memoirs, perhaps in the hands of 
individuals and not yet part of main archive collections, 
could be a key resource in elucidating more about 
how the site was used. In the evocative image of 
artillery shells being fired through velocity screens 
(Figure 13), probably at Gantry Battery on the 
Shoeburyness range, the howitzer gun is smaller than 
the ones that were tested at Yantlet. There may be 
former members of the armed forces with memories 
of working at the latter firing point, or chi I dren of that 
generation might also have valuable recollections. 

Some information of this nature can be gleaned from online history forums, such as the 
following extract 

After WW2 my father wa• po•ted from P&EE Shoeburyne" to Yantlet a• a 

•ergeant in the Royal Artillery .... When the naval gun• were fired, every building in 

Grain •hook. They were •till te•ting the•e gun• in the early 1950 .... .1 remember 
walking along the railway line which curved around the northern boundary of the 

refinery to join up with the Hundred of Hoo line,, the land at Yantlet wa• very low. 

It wa• protected by •ea wall• but would occa•ionally flood, i•olating re•ident• from 

the re•t of Grain. 

Entry by 'Pepex', Kent History Forum, posted April 5th, 2010. 

Arc: hives 

Archives consulted during the course of this study include the Kent History and Library 
Centre in Maidstone, the Medway City Ark in Strood, the British Library, the London 
Metropolitan Archives, the English Heritage National Monument Record and the 
National Archives at Kew. 

Documents relating to Admiralty activity in and near Yantlet Creek go back at least to 
1901, when a look-out post was built on the sea-wall (City Ark S_NK_AG I SO). Official 
War Office correspondence relating to the building and development of the firing 
point complex can be found in several archives. Some of the most important archived 
information is in the form of architectural drawings held in The Nati anal Archives (TNA 
W0/7814370). These were originally made in 1920 prior to construction but also show 
additional corrections made in 1923 after construction. In the same collection ofWar 
Office papers is a detailed plan of the firing point (TNA W0!78/S 129), which is the main 
reference point for determining the functions of individual buildings within the complex. 
Some of these drawings and plans will be explored later in the report. 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Prehistoric and Roman (to AD 410) 

The~ is a bw::kground of p~h~toric and Pofl"'an Stlttlefl"lent on Grain, but no sites or 
rronufl"lents from this period ha~ be:en -=tentified in the vk::ini1¥ of the firing point. 

Anglo-Samn (410-1066) 

Little B known of the Isle of G~in in the Angb-Sa~n perOd, though it can be: assume::t 
that the a~a vns inhabitQd and its ~SCiu~s utili:i:ed. IJstl ofYantlet CrEtek.as a shipping 
chan ne I probably ex tQ nds bw::k. to th ~ per Od, if not to Po fl"'an ti fl"leS. The Thafl"les 
estuary figu~d in ~unts of the wars be:t..wen SV«::~m and Vikings, v.ith the battle of 
Benfleet and the subsequent withd ~wal of H~ten's fo~s 10 the Viking encampll"lent 
at Shoeburyness ~corde::t in the Anglc>Svcon Chronicle entry for AD 894. The vii. 
and church of Stjafl"les (now G~in vilbge) S of Angb-Svcon origin. 

Medieval (AD 1066-1540) 

The Isle of G~in S not fl"lentOnE!d in the Oofl"lesday Surwy. but the p~nafl"le appears 
~ G~an, Gryen and G~n in other ancient doOJments such as the Textus Ro~nst:. (the 

RIVER THAMES 

~. ,. 
1:• 

i-~ Yantlet 
,, 

$ Creek '<i I l 

.,. 
H.OO ISCEOF 

GRAIN 

RIVERMEDWA'I' ,.1. 

Fiiur< 14. Detal (1om d>art of Thames <st""'J< 
1540. llri!imlil=y Boord. Co..,n Augustu.. 
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Book of the Church of Rochester) of 1123. 
The word 'g~in' derive:. from the 0~ 
Engl&h for 'gt>.wl'. 

Grain had just the one parish ofStjafl"les. 
~nt~d on the church of that name. The 
Grade liSted church ofSt)>.mes in the 
vilbge probably ext:. ted in Late Saxt::~n times 
but ..w.s l<lrgely ~built in the 12th ~ntury. 
The village vas called St).fl"les in the kle of 
Grain, blbwing the usual OJstom in the~ 
parts, but B now usoually known by the 
shorter nafl"le of G~in viiQge . 

Bec:au~ of the fl"'arshy cha~tQr of the 
land, Grain had a higher ti'B. n nor fl"'al 
inciden~ of mal<lria or fl"'atsh flver 
throughout the fl"led i~al a 00 ~ t
medieval perOds. 

One of the ~t important medi~al 
industries fl"'a king us;e of the sa It fl"'a rsh ~ a 
resou~ ..ws salt prod uctOn. N ufl"lerouso 
saltern mounds surv~ as standing 
earthv.ork:s in the v'=:inity of the firing 
point, especially on Grain Marsh to the 
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Rglft (S. l.ow sub-dn:uloreorthworldn f~eid to nort.h-eost oft>olice cottages. showingut> os o 
~ro~o in the midst ofrtghkrffl'sses. Gtld thought to be o medevd ~m mound. 

northVA>st. One of these (NM R 154 0893; NGR TQ 8725 TiO'I) & v&ible in the foeld 
to the north of the ro~ on the appro~hes to the firing point (FiguN!: 15). It mea.suN!:s 
approxima!Qiy 35 x 25m in pQn and up to I.SOm in height. This example has the 
char~rStic 'doughnut' shape of fl"'edieval salterns. with a deep c:ent~l holbvt, stlnding 
appaN!:ntly on its own within the fie~. Other sal~rns in the vk::inity haw 'bbes' to the 
ou!Qt encircling mound, and occur in dusters. 

The pto:::Ess that took. p~ in the ~ntral....orlcing aN!:a, giving r~ to the bui~-up of 
surrounding rrounds of fl'Qtetial. ..ws k.oown as 'sleeching'. Following high tides salt
impN!:gnated sands and silts from the shoN!: weN!: scraped into heaps and taken to 
trougts wheN!: they weN!: filteN!:d by pouring wa!Qr through them. The con~ntrate::t 
liqu-=t ..ws heate::t in lea.d pans to bring about evapo~tion, producing salt crystals as an 
end product. The encircling rround ms Qrgely der~d from the gt~ual ao::::umuQtOn of 
blea.ched silts left ~I' from the production pto:::Ess and dumped nearby. 

The varOus s~ps invo~d in the p~ss aN!: desctibed in SCifl"'e detail by VclorQ 
Ridgeway in her ~unt of the N!:Sults of e~vatOn of the saltern mound fouOO burie::t 
under alluvial depooits at B~mpton in Sussex (2000). Although she refers specifically to 
salt productOn pr~~s in Sussex the:.e ~N!: probably not all that d~N!:nt from th~ 
depiO)'ed on the kle of Grain. For the vn:ter context and landscape S{ltting of sai~Qrm in 
the Adur valley. SL&sex, see 1-blden and Hudson (1981). 

As none of the saltQrm next to Yantlet. CN!:ek. haw been systefl'Qt~lly e~vated the 
one at B~mpton S{li'WS as a good compa~tiw e)Qmple. The situatOn of the mound on 
b....,_ lying ground next to the strongly t-=tal Riwr Adur S bf'CQdly simib.t to that at Yantlet. 
E:lo::::avatOns r~ale::t it to haw been in use as a salt-production site from the 13th to the 
16th ~ntury. Earlier phaS{lS comStQd of a g~wl su~. hea.rth, ~II. tank. and midden in 
the ~n~ of an encircling bank.. A ditch fl'Qy haw brought fN!:shwatQr to the site for uS{l 
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in the production process. Later phases involved construction of a rectangular building 
and the digging of pits which were found to contain medieval pottery (Ridgeway 2000). 

It is easy to discount salterns as relatively unimportant but in actual fact such earthworks 
are archaeologically rich forms of evidence for what was once a vital medieval industry. 
Under excavation a fairly compact complex of features might be expected to be found, 
representing the 'taskscape' of salt production as carried out at that time. Salterns need 
not necessarily be regarded as discrete sites as they were linked to their surrounding 
area through ditches (bringing supplies of fresh water from springs) and paths (for 
transporting raw materials and fuel). On a broader scale, they would have been linked 
in with a regional and national network of salt-ways. The end of the medieval phase of 
salt-production, characterised by saltern earthworks, probably coincided with extensive 
embanking of both sides of Yantlet Creek and the construction of sea-walls on the 
estuarine shore. 

Because of their shape, many medieval salterns get re-used as convenient sheepfolds 
or other animal enclosures. For example, a sheepfold just to the northeast of the 
20th century gantry path (and marked as Bucks Pounds on the modern OS map) may 
have been partly adapted from a saltern mound. It is worth noting that some salterns 
may have been destroyed by processes of erosion associated with tidal flows and the 
movement of creek meanders through time, while others may have been completely 
buried under alluvial silts, like the Brampton example. 

Other industries in the area included f1shing, harvesting of oyster-beds, arable and animal 
farming, water transportation, and so on. The shifting topography of creeks and inlet and 
the geographical situation of Grain at the mouth of the Thames and Medway inevitably 
also made the area a centre for smuggling- an an important though clandestine part of 
the local economy. 

Yantlet Creek as navigation channel 

In late medieval times, and perhaps earlier, Yantlet Creek (sometimes known as the Stray) 
was the "usual passage for all vessels to and from London, which thereby avoided the 
more exposed and longer navigation round the outside ofthis island" (Hasted 1798). 
Ships also made use ofthe Swale as a navigation channel between the mainland and the 
Isle of Sheppey (refer back to Figure 14). 

The Yantlet line across the estuary presently marked by the London Stone near the 
mouth ofYantlet Creek and the Crow Stone on the opposite shore in Southend has 
been in place since 1285, when a charter of Edward I explicitly stated that London 
was responsible for conservancy ofthe river up to Yantlet. As a later Act of Henry VII 
expressed it, "the Mayor of London should have the rule of the River Thames from the 
Bridge of Staines to the waters of Yendall and Medway" (cited in Gurney 1824). 

Given that Yantlet Creek has been used as a major navigation channel for London 
probably since Roman times, and certainly throughout the medieval and much of the 
post-medieval period, there is immense archaeological potential for preservation of 
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boats, wharfs, and other artefacts and structures of maritime archaeology, including those 
of prehistoric periods. This applies not only to the main channel as it is now but to the 
former channels and side creeks which have since silted up. 

Post-medieval period (I 540 -1917) 

A description of the Isle of Grain in 1824 makes a clear distinction between salt marsh 
on the one hand, "meaning that I and which the tide sometimes covers'', and freshwater 
marsh on the other hand, ''which is in dosed 'Nithin sea walls, which prevent the access of 
salt water over the I and". It is added that there is also "a considerable tract of arable I and 
which is highly cultivated" (Gurney 1824: 8). 

Industrialised salt production 

just to the south-west of the guardhouse and police cottages is a substantial complex 
of features showing as cropmarks on aerial photographs, and covering an area of about 
20 hectares (centred on NGR 86719 76526). This corresponds to one of two industrial 
complexes of salt-pans on the Isle of Grain depicted on the 1798 map (the other is on a 
distributary channel ofYantlet Creek near the shore of the Medway in the south of the 
island). The site is laid out in grids of shallow ponds each measuring about 115m x 95m, 
with the whole complex measuring over 600m x 350m. For comparative scale, it is useful 
to imagine 14 football fields side by side. At the northeast end is a windmill that would 
have been used to pump brine from one pond to another (Figures 16 and 17) 

A comparable series of smaller rectangular ponds set out in a grid layout and still visible 
as earthworks (but nat marked on the Hasted map) has been observed at Rosecourt 
Barn to the north of the firing point campi ex (NGR 86933 77936). 
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from a map ofHoo by Edward 
Hasted, 1798, shawing rwo centres 
of industrial saltpanning One is near 
the southern shore: the other is on 
the ease bank of Yandet Creek 

figure 17 (below) Oeta~ of 1798 
map, showing wind miN and salt
pans. 
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There is a detailed eye-witness account ofthe post-medieval salt-making process. In the 
extract below, the traveller and writer Celia Fiennes portrays the extensive salt-workings 
she visited in 1698 at Lymington in Hampshire, pointing out some ofthe material culture 
associated with the activities involved (probably very similar to those at Yantlet Creek on 
the Isle of Grain). 

The Sea water they draw into Trenches and so into Several I ponds yt are 
secured in thate bottom to retain it, and it stands for the Sun to Exhale the 
Watry fresh part of it, and if it prove a drye sumer they make the best and 
most Salt, for the raine spoyles the ponds by weakning theSalt. When they 
think its fit to boyle they draw off the water from the ponds by pipes wch 
Conveys it into a house full of Large Square Iron and Copper panns; they 
are shallow but they are a yard or two if not more Square, these are fixed in 
Rowes one by another it may be twenty on a Side, in a house under which 
is the ffurnace yt burns fiercely to keepe these panns boyling apace, and as 
it Candy's about the Edges or bottom so they Shovel I it up and fill it in great 
Baskets and so the thinner part runns through on Moulds they set to Catch 
it, wch they Call Salt Cakes. The rest in the Baskets drye and is very good 
Salt and as fast as they Shovel I out the boyling Salt out of the panns they do 
replenish it wth more of their Salt water in their pipes ... 

.. .Their Season for makeing Salt is not above 4 or 5 Months in the year and 
yt only in a dry Summer These houses have above 20 some 30 others more 
of these panns in them, they are Made of Copper They are very Careful I to 
keep their ponds well secured and Mended by good Clay and Gravell in the 
bottom and Sides and so by sluces they fill them out of the sea at high-tides 
and so Conveyed from pond to pond till fit to boyle. 

Celia Fiennes 1888 (1702) 

The account illustrates several important aspects ofthe saltmaking process, including 
the fact that it was a seasonal and labour-intensive activity, relying to a large extent on 
utilisation of solar power to evaporate water from the rectangular ponds. Furnaces were 
used to heat the pans in order to process further the brine and extract salt. Fiennes 
grasped the crucial role played by the sluices via which ponds and connecting channels 
were linked to the tidal river or estuary, together with the equally critical role played 
by the tides in filling the ponds. This was an industry that was remarkably in touch with 
seasonal, tidal and meteorological rhythms- making use of solar, tide and wind power 
simultaneously. 

In the case of the Yantlet Creek saltpans, the ponds nearest the creek would have been 
used to capture seawater at high tide. The ones further away were shallower evaporation 
ponds, perhaps no more that one foot deep, connected together by a system of leats 
and sluices. A windmill is shown at the northeast end of the series of ponds. This 
would have been used to pump brine from the ponds into an elevated holding tank, 
from which it was directed through pipes to the boiling house, where metal pans were 
heated over coal f1res, subjecting the brine to further evaporation. There is a rectangular 
compound about 350m x I OOm along the southeast side of the complex which appears 
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to show several buildings within it. At least one of these would probably have been the 
boiling house. Other buildings may have been used to store fuel for the furnace f1res, 
or temporarily to house the salt crystals which were the end-products of the whole 
process. There would probably have been timber wharfs on the bank of the creek to 
bring in coal for the furnace f1res, as well as to take away the many hundreds of tons of 
salt which were produced. A large team of up to 60-70 men could have been employed 
here during the summer season. The industry went into decline in the mid-19th century, 
as higher taxes began to be levied on prof1ts: production of sea salt by evaporation was 
largely replaced by rock salt mined in Cheshire. 

After the decline of the industrial production site, the practice of salt working continued 
on a smaller scale, perhaps going back to extraction of salt from salt-impregnated sands 
and silts scraped up from the shore. Some salterns are marked next to the creek but 
outside the flood banks on early OS maps. 

The Yantlet Creek trial of 1824 

Over three days from 25th-27th August 1824 a trial was held in Guildford summer 
assizes in which the issue of whether Yantlet Creek was an ancient navigation channel 
was discussed in great detail. A report of the trial (Gurney 1824) helps settle the 
question of how Yantlet Creek was transformed from a navigable channel linking the 
Thames and Medway to the half-silted up and discontinuous channel it is now. The 
information that comes out of the trial provides a historical background for the later re
use of Yantlet Creek in transporting large guns to and from the f1ring point. 

The incident that initiated the court case occurred on 7th September 1822. Seven or 
eight barges full of labourers sailed from London into Colemouth Creek on the River 
Medway. Directed by a surveyor and solicitor, they proceeded to cut a channel over half 
a mile long to link Colemouth Creek with Yantlet Creek. In the process they cut through 
the causeway that carried the road from Stoke to Grain at the place called Grain Bridge. 
A parish surveyor from Grain remonstrated and stood his ground, but the diggers 
carried on using their picks all around him, so that he ended up standing on a pillar of 
unexcavated ground in the midst of the newly-dug channel. 

The rough channel they dug was later widened and dredged to 20 feet wide and 5 feet 
deep. Then on the 4th October 1822 a 12 ton barge called 'Sea Horse' flying a City of 
London flag, was pulled along the newly established waterway link to demonstrate its 
navigable status. 

A plan of 1822, probably commissioned by the City of London, shows the causeway 
immediately prior to the act of cutting through it. A substantial dam-like feature is 
depicted, with the road running along the top. The great width of Colemouth Creek to 
the south can be compared to the extreme narrowness ofYantlet Creek to the north. 
The fact that Yantlet Creek had silted up and narrowed so dramatically in the space of 
a few decades demonstrates the extent to which it must have formerly been regularly 
maintained through dedging and widening in order to keep the shipping channel open. 
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Figure /8. Mop of Yontlet Creek in 1822 by R. Creighton. Pen and wash on paper. City of London, 
London Metropolitan Archives K/247493. North is to the left. 

Seven men were prosecuted at the Guildford court for cutting the channel through the 
road- "the land-way sacrificed for the water-way"- though it was understood by all 
that they were acting on behalf of the City of London and under the orders of the Lord 
Mayor: The prosecution claimed that the City of London had no jurisdiction over Yantlet 
Creek and that it had never been a navigable waterway- at least within living memory. 
The road across the causeway was an "ancient and immemorial road for land carriage". 

The counsel for the defence, on the other hand, argued that Yantlet Creek and 
Colemouth Creek were once parts of a single navigable waterway, which separated the 
Isle of Grain from the rest of the Hoo peninsular. They summoned a number of aged 
witnesses who remembered sailing all the way through from Yantlet to Colemouth. All 
these testimonies related to a time at the very limits of living memory, dating the initial 
construction of the causeway to about 1760, though it was raised in height a number of 
times since. The building and subsequent consolidation of the causeway, it was argued, 
created an obstruction to flow which led to narrowing and silting up of parts of the 
creek. 

Material evidence to support this latter view was encountered in the form of the in-situ 
foundations of a bridge, found while digging the channel through the causeway. This 
was described as stone abutments either side of the channel, as well as worked stones 
from the arch buried underneath materials used in the construction of the causeway. 
Given the material evidence (some of the masonry blocks were brought into court), the 
existence of the bridge was not disputed. What was disputed was its form and date. 
While the prosecuting counsel tried to claim it was of Saxon date and rude design, the 
defence argued that its single pointed arch (deduced from the curvature of masonry 
blocks recovered) was similar to arches of other recent bridges on the Thames and 
Medway, no more than 300 years old. 
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The defence counsel successfully showed that the bridge existed in recent history if not 
in living memory, that it was designed to allow boat traff1c under it as well as road traff1c 
over it, and that Yantlet Creek and Colemouth Creek were once parts of the same 
watercourse. Even so, the judge ruled that the City of London had effectively ceded 
all rights of navigation through the channel by not maintaining or using it for a period 
of decades. The seven men were found guilty. A retrial was subsequently ordered, 
but the report does not record the outcome. It is thought that the Yantlet navigation 
stayed open for at least I 0 years, before the causeway and road was reinstated due to 
continuing protests from local residents and farmers. 

Leaving aside the particulars of the case, the historical sequence of human-environment 
interactions revealed by the trial can be summarised as follows: 

• Prior to about 1760, Yantlet Creek (on the Thames) and Colemouth Creek (on the 
Medway) once formed a single watercourse, separating the Isle of Grain from the rest 
ofthe Hoo peninsula and providing a shipping channel from the Thames to the Medway 
under the conservancy of the City of London. 

• A substantial stone bridge, known as Grain Bridge, crossed the creek. Its single arch 
facilitated both the passage of boats under the road, and the passage of road traff1c over 
the water. The tides from the Thames and those from the Medway met somewhere in 
the vicinity ofthe bridge. 

• The bridge collapsed and/or was taken down at some time prior to 1760, perhaps due 
to damage from high tides. It was replaced by a causeway. At f~rst the causeway may 
have been more like a ford, allowing boats to be floated over it at high tide. 

• Over several decades the causeway was raised successively higher until it effectively 
blocked the waterway entirely. 

• Due to the blockage, parts of the channel silted up. Yantlet Creek and Colemouth 
Creek now came to be perceived by locals as two separate watercourses- though the 
City of London retained knowledge of it as a single watercourse and believed it had 
rights of navigation through it 

• A channel half a mile long was forcibly cut to reopen the navigation in 1822, removing 
the causeway. 

The causeway at Grain Bridge was reinstated within about I 0 years, partly as a result 
of protests from local communities about the loss of the road crossing. From the time 
of road reinstatement, Yantlet Creek ceased to be thought of as a major shipping route 
or navigation channel, and the City of London effectively gave up claims to it. The 
same processes of silting up and narrowing that occurred before started up again and 
continued up to the present day. As a result of this, the Isle of Grain was no longer an 
island and accordingly it soon began to be described in topographical dictionaries as being 
in the Hundred of Hoo. From about the mid-19th century it was effectively perceived as 
an integral part of the Hoo Peninsula rather than as separate from it. 
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The narrative of the 1824 trial is interesting for what it reveals not only about landscapes 
and waterscapes at that time, but also the inhabitants of the area and the activities 
they were engaged in. Farmers, f1shermen, boatmen and other local inhabitants and 
workers were called to give evidence. There are incidental references to salt workings, 
oyster-beds, agricultural practices, smuggling of contraband, and so on, as well as passing 
mentions of the rich ecology of the area. Flounders, eels, herrings and lobster were all 
caught in the creek. Oyster-beds are mentioned. It is also stated that the mouth of 
Yantlet Creek, protected by a sand-bar at that time, could provide a safe anchorage for 
up to 50 vessels of small to medium size during storms. 

The London Stone and the Yantlet Line 

Beside the mouth and on the east side ofYantlet Creek (NGR TQ 860 785) is a 
monument known as the London Stone- in fact one of a series of London Stones 
positioned at various places on the shore of the Thames and Medway to mark the limits 
of the jurisdiction of the City of London. 

The monument is 8m tall, raised up as high as possible in order to be clearly visible to 
passing ships. The main column may be medieval, and the inscription on it is illegible, but 
an inscription on the plinth lists those whore-erected the stone in the late 19th century. 

The downstream limit of the City's rights over the river and duties of conservancy is 54 
km from London Bridge as the crow flies and is marked on both banks of the river. The 
London Stone by Yantlet Creek is paired with the Crow Stone on the opposite shore 
of the estuary in Southend-on-Sea at TQ 857 852. Together the two stones mark a 
north-south line across the estuary known as the Yantlet Line (not to be confused with 
the Grain Range Line, which is a line of f~re). One ofthe London Stones on the Medway 
carries the inscription "God Preserve the City of London" (Blundell 1965). The question 
of whether Yantlet Creek itself was part of the area under conservancy of the City of 
London was a matter of dispute in the trial of 1824 (summarised below). The Yantlet Line 
still marks the limit of jurisdiction of the Port of London Authority (PLA). 

In 1901 the Admiralty sought permission to construct a timber look-out post, raised on 
piles, on the inner side of flood bank near the mouth ofYantlet Creek on its east side 
(Kent History and Libray Centre archives S/NK/ACI/50). 

Shoeburyness Experimental Station 

Up until the 1840s, Plumstead Marshes in Woolwich provided the principal location for 
practice f1ring and artillery trials. However, the dangers resulting from increased boat 
traff1c on the River Thames combined with the greater range of weapons being tested 
made the acquisition of a new site essential. Another testing range at Sandwich in Kent 
was closed to further development. Land was f~rst purchased at Shoeburyness, Essex, 
by the Board of Ordnance in 1849. The remoteness of the site was a major factor in its 
selection, along with its easy access from Woolwich Arsenal. A practice range was set 
up for the f1ring of smooth-bored muzzle loading guns (Hill 1999, 12). First used as a 
temporary station, it was established as a permanent garrison by 1854, in the context 
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of the Crimean War and the urgent need for more powerful and effective artillery. A 
dedicated School of Gunnery was set up in 1859, v...ith the site expanded to over 200 
acres in size. In 1905 it became independent and was known as the 'Experimental 
Branch' and from 1920 as the 'Experimental Establishment' ('XP' for short). In the two 
world wars it played a key role in artillery design and development, with gun trials making 
use of New Ranges. For a full account of the history of artillery trials on the site, see Hi II 
(1999). 

The history of Shoeburyness is an important consideration in writing the history of 
the firing point. Even though on the other side of the estuary, Yantletwas essentially 
an 'out' battery of the Shoeburyness establishment (Hill 1999, 145-6). Staff travelled 
from Shoeburyn ess to Yantlet by barge or rail when Ia ng range gun trials were to take 
place. Other staff from Shoeburyness would have been involved in observation and 
measurement of the trajectory and landing of shells along the southeast Essex coast. The 
out-battery was necessitated by the ever-increasing range of modern weapony. Firing of 
shells across the estuary from Yantlet was an inevitable progression from, and expansion 
of, operations taking place on New Ranges at Shoeburyness. 

Figure 19. Aerial photograph of Grain Island Firing Point, 1946. RAF 106/UK/1444 4014 01-MAY-
1946 © Engksh Heritage RAF Photography. 
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Modern period (1917 to present) 

Grain Island Firing Point and the Grain Range Line 

In 1917, towards the end of the First World War, the Admiralty requisitioned marshland 
at Yantlet, but development of the site was carried on by the War Off1ce, which drew up 
a detailed set of plans for f1ring point buildings and structures in 1920, including an internal 
railway and wharf. This work was overseen by the Ordnance Committee. The layout of 
the site was mainly orientated around a south-west/ north-east axis, aligning with the 
shoreline of south-east Essex and the open sea beyond -the so-called Grain Range Line
while also making use of the natural harbourage provided by Yantlet Creek. The site was 
called the Grain Island Firing Point on 1920s plans, but it was also referred to as the Yantlet 
Battery. It was used as a f1ring point throughout the inter-war period and the Second 
World War right up into the 1950s. The complex of buildings will be described more fully 
in following chapters. 

Recent silting-up ofYantlet Creek 

The accumulation of silt and associated partial blocking of Yantlet Creek was noted in a 
Works Committee report of 1904 (City Ark S_NK_ACI_57). To the south ofthe f1ring 
point complex, an artificially constructed stretch of the creek used to flow along the side 
of what is now the National Grid's LNG facility. Today, however, the creek takes another 
course westwards from this point, gradually petering out after about 1.5 km. In effect, 
the whole ofthe middle section ofthe creek has been blocked and diverted, the former 
connection with Colemouth Creek lost for the foreseeable future. 

Plans have recently been formulated to restore Yantlet Creek to its 'natural' course, 
linked to creation of additional wetlands and restoration of existing ones, as well as 
the building of a new road bridge at Grain Bridge (Green Cluster Studies 2008). Some 
of the themes discussed in the 1824 trial are revisited in the plans, which presuppose 
the existence of a clearly discernible 'natural' course of the creek. In actual fact the 
course ofthe creek has been so greatly modif1ed by people in the past that pristine or 
unaltered courses would be hard to fmd. Given its status as a major navigation channel 
from at least the 13th century (and probably much earlier), there has been a substantial 
amount of straightening, widening and dredging, not to mention the digging of short-cuts 
between meanders, in order to keep shipping times to the minimum and to keep the 
channel open. Major interventions in the flow of the creek were also made in connection 
with the post-medieval salt production industry, which relied on tidal influxes of water 
from the creek. Any attempt to restore the creek would inevitably have to make use 
of semi-artificial channels as opposed to wholly natural ones, and to make somewhat 
arbitrary choices as to which of several alternative channels was the 'original' or 'natural' 
course. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SURVIVING REMAINS 

The firing point complex at Yantlet CrE!ek.consSts of a range of structuf'E!s, SJet out in an 
·~ fotfl"QtOn on the b.v flat fl'Qtshb.OO next to the Cf'E!ek.. The folb.ving figure S~ets out to 
show the ex~nt of that whk::h h~ been bst as well as that whk::h sutvi'Y'QS- with standing 
f'E!fl'lains seen in f'E!b.tion to the to1ality of the si~Q as it ..w.s while still at le~t partQIIy in 
uSJe in the 1940s. Sofl"le of the buik:tings on the 1946 ~rial photo (v.otk.fl"len's q w.rtQrs, 
fl'Q~ine hut, etc) and much ~g:x::ia!Qd inf~tructuf'E! (~ilw<ly tracks, paths.etq and 
superstru:::ture (t.rawlling ctane, ~locity SCI'E!ens m~ts. etq M.w been derroiShed or 
f'E!m~d. Buildings that still stand arE! shown in ~llow. ConcN!te tme:. and pb.tforms 
are shown in blue. Modern ~rk::ultu~l sheds and other N!~nt buik:tings aN! oot shown. 
Anything not highlighte::t in co bur S oo longer visible in the b.ndscape ~an outstanding 
structurE! or ~atuf'E!, though t~c:es fl"'ay surviw in buried arch~obg~l form (Figu~ D). 

Fip< 20. ~ ww ... , ,.md in oola ... an 1'146 oerid phoiXIgrot>h. RAF 1061 
UK/14<14 4014 01-MAY-1946@ English Heri!r>g< RAF 1\\atagmtl>y. 
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Figu~ 20 can be used ~a rough gu-=te and ~mpaniment to the bllowing descriptOn 
of the site. Structu~s and la)Outs a~ described in the order er.::::oun!Q~d after 
appf'CQChing and entering the southe~tQrn part of the site abng the b.ne from the 
di~ctOn of Grain vii~. then p~eding norttwards. Outlying structu~s outside of the 
fl"'ain complex are describa::t ~t. and their bcatOn will be shown on a Stlpa~~ figu~. 

Row of cottages 

(N GR TQ 87138 77001 10 TQ 87162 76991) 

Built in the 1930s, this ter~c:e of four salient end cotbges is oriented roughly east-west 
and runs pa~llel with aOO facing onto the b.ne. with small front ~rdens (Figu~s 21 and 
22). The COLlages hav<! hipped roo& and red-bri::lo!d chimney stacks. Wal~ are roughcast 
~nde~d, with blind e~t and west elew.tOns. The whole row fl'le~u~s approxifl"'ately 
26 x Bm in ground pb.n. 

The cottage;. housE!d Stlcurity personnel and a~ SC~met.imes described as 'Police 
CotUges'. The guard OOuStl B only a short distan~ a~y on the other s-=te of the road, 
and the cotbges a~ bcatQd outs-=te of the ent~~ barrier. Not fl"'arked on 1920s 
plans. they were built in the early 1930s. The tv.o-storey cante::t bays a~ unusually at the 
bQ.ck ~ther than the front of the building. illust~ting the extent to whk::h the buildings 
were orientQd a....w.y from the rood and towards the ....w.ter, or perhaps to....w.rds the 
raiM-ay firing point on the other s-=te. &.ck ~rdem of the cotUges bQ.ck onto 1-h~'r"Ghill 
Fleet. whe~ a Stlries of sfl"'all jetties ~w ~ss to the ~tQr. Sfl"'all boats rroore::t he~ 
wou~ haw g~n quick~ss to other parts of the site, and it B inte~sting to specub.te 
whether a channel ms cut through the raiway causeway. gWing di~ct ao::::e:.s onto 
Yantlet C~ek. The cottage;. a~ still inhabitQd, and a~ the first bui~ings encounte~d by 
the vBitor befo~ ~aching the rood bbckand guardhouStl at the p~Stlnt ent~n~ to the 
range. 

F~ 2(. Row oft>olice cottogu ond guadhouse (7um the eost, os seen (7um the rood ot>CKUodies. 
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Figure 2ll3ockofrow of()olioe c~mges, vieo.wd (7um the south across HomshiN Fie~. 
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Guardhouse 

(NGR TQ 87152 TiQOO) 

ThS small single-sto~ye:J guard-houS1e: 
dates from the 1930s. 0 nly a ga~ is sOOwn 
on the 1920s map. The bui~ing fl"le~u~s 
approxima~ly 4m x 3m in grouOO pl<l.n. It 
S bcate::t to the north of the Qne next to 
a f'CQd barrier a 00 fl"'at k:s the e ntranc:e to 
the defT'Oiiti:>n range (Figures 24 and 26). 

It h~ a ~d-hipped pantile roof. with ~d
br ~k2d chimney sw:k.. The b rk::k. walk are 
rough~t rendered with narrow windows. 
The SCiuth elew.tOn h~ an open bbby 
area. which serve:.~ the enttan~. to 
the left of which Sa board detailing tOO 
range byelav~ and gWing a map of danger 
areas. The e~tel~ation has a cow red
ewer window which boks out abng the 
incoming f'CQd: thus facilitating advance 
sighting of vSitors coming up the rood. 

F~ne 25. Gose~t> ofi'YIOO ofYcmdet Oemol'izion 
Ra::t~ on pone( to left of enamce pon::h of 
guadhouse. mowng innerond outerDo~r 
A~os. Note thot the ~nner (iring OOim comcc'ex 
itw:(fis outside the destgn«ed ~rAre:o. 

On the left of the entrance Sa panel which detaik the Yantlet DemolitOn Range ~bows 
(Statutory Instruments of Defen~ 1976) and prov-=tes a ll"'ap of the p~sent inner and 
ou~r Danger A~~ (Figu~ 25). These shou~ not be taken to cor~spond to the a~~ 
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Figure 26. G~as~ ond borrier(1om the v.~st 

of arch~ological in~~st, or to the extent of the forfl"ler firing point complex. Nearly all 
of the survWing structures of the forfl"ler firing point are situate::t outs-=te of the Danger 
Areas mark2d on the ll'lap, signifying a r~k:::al shift in the use of the si~ from when the 
firing point was in ope ratOn. 

Mess building or barracks 

(N GR TQ 87079 TlfYJG) 

Alst:~ built in the 1930s. this single-sto~d ~ctangub.r bui~ ing in 'bung~.lo.....' style with 
pebble-dashed w>.l~ & orientt!d roughly north-east/south-west and & approached by 
a s-=te-lane which b~oches off the principal b.ne. It fl"le~ures approxifl'lately 22m x 8 m 
in ground pb.n, with outsh:::lts. The~ a~ two bbclc:a::t doorways at the bw::k.. The roof 
S sla~-hipped. aOO the wiOOows haw timber-~ements rising to eave:.. Like the poli~ 
cotUges. the building is in habitable cord itOn and cur~ntly o::::cupie::t (Figu~ 27). 

Figure 2Z Font1erborrod<:s ond NCO rooms. (1om the sout#lvJest 
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Plans from the 1920s show this~ a tennis court in the ~ntN!: of a complex of buildings 
- i ndud ing S{l rgeants mess. offi~ rs' quarters and rro N!: ba tracks. The building d er ~s 
its orientatOn from that of the court. It is described on the key to a 1933 sketch ll'lap 
~ 't....o Barracks and burN CO rooi'I"'S. with toilets and ablutOns'. All the surrounding 
buildings haw sin~ been demolished. 

Concrete tank 

On the other sk:te of the fl'lain rcw:t from the barracks, and next to the rood, is a 
concrete tank fl"le~uring 625 x 450m in pb.n and about 2.00m deep.lts function ms 
probo.bly fuel storage.lt is presently fenced off (Figure 28). 

Powerhouse 

(N GR TQ 86923 772>1) 

The po~rhouS{l is a single-stoN!:y bui~ ing oriented north-..wstiSCiuth-Qast fronting onto 
the road (FiguN!:s 29 and 30). It is constructed of substantial concN!:IQ blocks aOO dWk:ted 
into three fl'lain S{lct0m. The ~nt~l S{lct0n is stQpped out with N!:~ssed w~ndahs 
on either side in an almost symfl"letl'~l design. fl"leasuring approxifl'lately 26 x 85m in 
groundpb.n. Four doors of N!:d-painfQd timber under c:oncN!:tQ lintels (FiguN!: 32) haw 
the nafl"les and functOns of rooi'I"'S paint.e:d in neat ~lb.-/ lettering at the top: theS{l are, 
from right to left (boking towards the frontal r.c.de ). 'Batte 'Y Poom ·. 'Generating Room·. 
'Engine Room' and 'Rectifier Room'. The Engine and Gene~ting Rooi'I"'S occupy the 
~ntral S{lct0n with the Pectifier and Battery Pooi'I"'S on either sk:te. The ~bestos-tiled 
roof has ra6ild buwrs for wntib.tOn. The po-.wrhouS{l is shown on pb.m of the 1920s. It 
oa:::upies a ~nt~l positOn, and is clearly one of the rrost important bui~ings of the firing 
point complex from a functOnal point of view. 
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Fig!n 29. Powema~m (1om the south. 

The bui~ing S cur~ntly bcked and out of uS{l e,upt for sto~. but limita::t views of 
the interOr ..wre ~ined through broken shuttQting on the windows (Figu~ 31). Red 
sq ua~ tiled fbors with ra~d conc~te pb.tforms br m~hinery (now abs;ent) ..wre 
visible in SCifl"le of the rooms. 
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Figure J(. hurioroft;roo.w:rhouse. 
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dooiS, mowing higl> qudity of 
11'10S0nty and good cond'tion of 
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GboiS'. 
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Workshop complex 

Main wol'bhop building 

(N GR TQ 86849 77341) 

Like the powerhouS{::, the fl"Bin v.arkshop building is cons.tructed from Q::lf'IC~be: bbcks 
and h~ a tiled roo£ It fl'le~u~s 20 x 105m in groundplan.lt is; double the height of 
other single-storied buik:tings but does not haw an upper floor (Figu~ 34). 
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The orientatOn of the buik:ting S north-west to SCiuth-e~t. pa~llel to the rcw:J but Slet 
bQ.ck. from it. The north-west ~ble ..w.ll h~ a tripartite window ar~ngefl'lent. The ends 
of eye beams are vSible on the outs-=te of s-=te ..w.lk, perhaps for suspending c~nes. The 
~at elew.tOn h~ six windows in a symfl'letl'~l ar~ngefl'lent. 

Figure 36. Detoil ofmoin worl<:shot> eJ'It'alce, (ron the 
south-eost. Stondad gt'~ rods en visible on the w-ound 
heading ino:J the worl<:sho(>. Also visible en narrow gwge 
,.,;Is ow ... ntly heading under the wdis .. the ~t! <(the 
entroncE'. 
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The ent~nc:e at the south-e~t 
end (Figures 35 and 36) & very 
brcw:J and is cur~ntly cbsed by 
a half-height ....ooden door, but 
the original door probably \WS a 
sl-=ting one. The ent~n~ h~ a 
standard ~uge ~il..w.y line le~ing 
into it. branching off of the main 
line.A curOus ~ature Sa pair 
of narrow ~uge lines he~ing 
st~ight br the wall ned to the 
entran~: thS may ind~at.a: that a 
narrow ~uge ~it.vay p~~ded 
the l>.ying ofthe standard gauge 
-line a 00 its ~ocQ t.a:d s tructu ~s 
like thS goods shed. 1-bwever 
that rmy be, a standard gauge 
bc:orrotive ..w.s houSled and 
fl"'aintained within thS buik:ting. 
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Forge 

(N GR TQ 86842 77354) 

lmfl'ledi~~Qiy to the notth-..wst of the fl"Qin .....orkshop building is a Sfl'QIIer single-storey 
~ctangutar bui~ing fl"le~uring about 5 x 4m (Figu~ Jl).lt Son the safl'le alignfl"lent and 
is built of the saf'Y"'e conc~te bbck:s ~the target buiij ing but has a roof of c:orru~ta::J 
iron rather tf'Qn tile: (both buiij ings a~ SJet on the same c:onc~te bwl). The~ is a ra~d 
buv~ for ~ntib.tOn. The~ is a single large wiOOow on Qach of th~e sides. The door is 
on the SCiuth-we:.t s-=te, facing the rood. The building is fl"Qtked on a sketch fl"QP of 1933 
... brge. 

Conci'Qt~ ~E: 

(N GR TQ 86854 77358) 

Alongside the fl"Qin .....o rkshop bu iij ing and sfl"'alle r bu i ij ing and parallel to the~ on the it 
north-east side is a ~ctangub.r conc~IQ baSJe fl"leasuring 13 x 7m (Figu~ 38). Aerial 
photos iOO ~te ttB.t it prov-=ted the foundatOn of a buiijing. though it is not malc:ed on 
the 1920s ll"'ap. Running abng the ~ntre and on the same alignfl"lent is an inspe:::tion pit 
n·.easuring 6m x lm and about waBt deep, with th~e steps leading down into it at its 
SCiutheastern end. Siandard ~uge ~i..,vay lines a~ partidy embedded in groows in the 
concrete.and these go eithers'=te of the inspectOn pit. The line ex!Qnded round from 
the entranCQ: of the fl"lain workshop bui~ing. The bui~ing S fl"larlc:ed on the 1933 sketch 
fl"la p ~ a rail..w.y engine shed. 
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Utu building to oouth-v.-tt~ 

(N GR TQ 86838 77333) 

ThS buildingS not marked on the 1924 pb.n, but~ probably built scon after, abngs;:te 
the exfding fl'lain v.ork:shop. It is aligned to the other v.orkshop buildings and the road.lt 
h~ a two part arrangefl"lent (Figu~ 39 and 40). Signif.:::antly. the door Son the northe~t 
side. m::ing the fl'lain v.ork:shop. The taller part h~ tv.o bays with raSa::t windo.nsand 
a blind ~ble \W.II to the northwest. The b.wr part h~ fiw bays. In its entirety the 
building fl"le~u~s approxifl'lately 18 x 7m in pb.n. The tiled roof M.s a raiSled r;:tgeline for 
wntil<l.tOn. 

Gantry path, dock, and gun em placement 

The ~ntty path, including within its stl'uctu~ a dock and gun emp~ll"lent, is Slet at a 
per pend -==u b.t angle to the main road at its oo rth-west end, in a T' shaped c:o nfigu ratOn. 

Gantry path 

(N GR TQ 86726 77346 to TQ 86871 7746:1) 

A gantry path consSts of a linear mount for a trawlling crane, in the form of a b.rge 
arch like or bridge like ftafl"le designed to ~ abng a set of t~ks. At Yantlet. all that 
survi~ a~ the ground-I~ I conc~te ~s for the two parallel t~ks. with a l~ra::t 
concrete apron between them (Figure 41). Each base & approximately 190m bng and 
3m wide, with the single rail for the rr.:::wing crane running abng the ins;:te of both ~s. 
and rai~ys (natf'O'w' gauge on the notth'MI!st, standard ~uge on the st:~utheasQrunning 
along the outs;:Je. The s1andard ~uge raiMray t~ks dearly joina::t up with the ~st of the 
internal rai~W¥ system, aOO the junctOn can still be Sleen The b~s a~ 10m apart, the 
trawlling crane raik lim apart, and the total w;:Jth of the sttuctu~ S 16m. 
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The t.-.cks br the t'"fT'MnY (Figure 42) are narrow gauge, and v.ould probo.bly haw 
h~ bogie ..wgons ope~ting on them for m:::wing expbi>~ charges and other fl'QtetB.k 
that ..w~ not liftQd by the tra~lling c~ne. The standard gau~ rai~ joins and runs 
along the SCiuthernrrost of the tv..o linear c:onc~t.=!: ~s of the ~ntry path, fl"Qicing 
SCifl"le intQ:r-operatOn of the tv.o systQ:ms possible:. though the p~c~ detaik of how this; 
worked is; )Qt to be firmly esiablii>ha::J. 

Dock 

(N GR TQ 86749 77361 to TQ 86723 773'10) 

Rgunz 42. Detod <(n:Jils an""" of 
the lineorco~te bases I( the 
gi""'J' ()olh. 

On the st:~uth-..wst or CN!:ek. sk:te of the flood bank at the other end of the ~ntry path-
23m away from the fbod bank- the stru:::ture ukes on the ~ditional functOn of a dock, 
with the aN!:a bet~en the tv.o linear concN!:te ~s filled with ...nter from the CN!:ek. 
The inner si:tes of the bas.es are face::t with timber what~. A~ this; on either s;:te 
theN!: is; a series of thN!:e concN!:te ~ts for tethering ropes. The dock fl"le~utES 32m x 
10m, and is ptE!Sufl"'ably quite deep though now partly silfQd up. Tilt:. ..w.s the berth for 
the barge 'Gog·. wh-==h t~mpoi'Uld heavy guns to the site from Wool...n::h Arsenal and 
Shoeburyness, ~d by the steai'I"'Ship Katherine II. 
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The dodirg facility albwe::l the travelling crane to mo\e rght over the barge b r badirg ard 
unbadirg, tal:irg hez,..y gun$ ard gun mountirgs all the Wilf from here to the gun empla:ement 
ard bacl: •in. The rail for the crane~ clearV v~ible runnirg abrgsOe the d:Jd in Fgure 44. 
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Timbu wha.l'f 

(N GR TQ 8G738 7TI12 to TQ 8GTI177334) 

An 'L.: shaped v.ooden superstructu~ (Figu~ 45) extends br 26m from the end of 
the st:~uthern~t of the two linear cone~~ bases forming the ~nuy path and dock, 
heading in a st:~uth-westerly d i~ctOn towards Yantlet C~ek.. It is 3.50m wide. Upon 
~aching the edge of the c~ek it turns to run for 41m abng the bank, broadening out to 
6m wk:te to brm a wharf or Qnding quay. The upper pQtform whk::h the superstructu~ 
wou~ haw suppotU!d has gone. He~ ligh~r EX~ uipll'lent and fl"'aterQis that dk:t not 
need the t~wlling c~ne c:ou~ be conwniently unbaded from boats, to be baded 
onto ~iM-ay c:arrBges. A b~nch of the ~it..vay line cafl'le di~ctly onto one sk:te of the 
wharf.~ dk:t the trarrr .. nr which ~n abngsk:te the t~wlling crane. The wharf and dock 
together provk:ted a substantQI water fron~.ln making full use ofYantlet Creek~ a 
waterway for transport it continued a t~ition that went back to medieval tifl'les, when 
thS \W.S an important nav~tOn channel for ships taking cargo to and from London. 

Gun ampla.c:tttoQnt 

(N GR TQ 8G848 7744G) 

Towards the north-e~t eOO of the ~ntty path the~ vns a gun empQc:ement. of whk::h 
little ~fl"'ains (Figu~ 46). This coml:ots of a ~6ied tQCtanguQr c:onc~~ ~ sbping 
up from the b.ver conc~te sur~ bet..wen the tv.o linear bQses or t~ks. brming a 
platbrm.lt fl'le~u~s about 14 x 10m. The~ a~ additOnal ~6ied tQCtanguQr bbd:s of 
concrete within thS a~a. Steps lead up onto the platbrm from the north-..wst sk:te. The 
details of the gun empl~ment a~ obsx::u~d by ~et.atOn and Qrge c:a~vans currently 
bc:ated the~.lt S clear that,~ in the~ of the dock, the gun emp~ll'lent vns fully 
integ~ted into the structure of the ~ntry path, albwing the trawlling c~ne to I»SS ewer 
it in order to lift the heavy guns in and out of pct>itOn. 
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Figure 4Z Lao~ southeort dong G\"m ofinnerond 
shomrve(odty roe:en most bore. 

Velocity screen mast bases 

(NGR TQ 8G887 77500 to TQ 
8G90577480, TQ 8G93G 77555 to 
TQ 8G9GG 77523) 

Two pairs of w b:::ity scrEte n m~ ts 
we rEt set perpeOO -==uta.r to the line of 
the gantry po.th, pcdi:>ned 35m and 
109m away from its oorthQast end 
(atadStan~ of79mapart from 
each other). The ~loses for these 
t.a lc:e the form of ra6led N:tctangu b.r 
concrEt~ foundatOn bbd:s joined 
by linear strips of concrEtte flu:oh to 
the ground. In the case of the near 
b~ the foundatOn blocks are Sm 
x 4m. and the linear strip between 
is 20m bng.ln the c::::a:se of the far 
b~ the foundatOn blocks are 
7.7 m x 6m. and the linQat strip is 
35m bng. On the upper f>oe of the 
b b:::ks at either end arEt N:tctangu b.r 
settings with sq uarEts formed of four 
metal pins or bolls at e~h corner 
(Figure 48). In the case of those on 
the north-west s-=te the rEt arEt ako 
circub.r ~ised ~es lm in d Qmeter 
(Figures 47 and 49). 

Figure 49. Loo~ nolth<.wst dong am ~outer and (ongerve(odo/ ~en most bose. 
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The foundation bbcks suppoi"Uld the ~bcity towers or m~ts. fi'om which the Sfl"BII 
wi~ mesh ~bcity sc~ens \W~ suspended. ~itO ned exa.ctly ~rding to the angle 
and elevatOn of fi~ so that the shells wouk:t ~through them. The bas;:: in~QntOn of 
the arrangefl'lent of ~locity sc~ens was to mQasu~ the speed of sheik fire::t from the 
gun emp~ll'lent- specifically the tifl'le it took br sheik to J:mS the 79m between Ule 
tv.o screens. The m.s1S v.ere 110 fl (inner) and 210 fl (outer) high. 

Rglft 49. Foozprinc ofw:(odty sae:en most on conc~te bose. 

Anchor points for velocity screen masts 

(NGR TQ 8684677492.TQ 8686077529. TQ 8688277544,TQ 8689977597, TQ 
86954 77608, TQ 86886 77441, TQ 86931 77451, TQ 86948 77471, TQ 87020 77535, 
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TQ 8700 I 7748:1) 

Figure SO. Anchortx~int fOrw:(odty 
screen most cob/e. The embedded 
meto( fixing ~rcob/e cxttxhmenc 
t;~oincs tllwads the tx~sition of the 
fOnnerw:(ocity screen most. 
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Velocity screen masts were supported by a wires or cables attached to anchor points 
positioned around them in intersecting oval formations on nearby ground. Ten of these 
anchor points of various dimensions were observed. Consisting of rectangular concrete 
blocks embedded in the ground, with upper surfaces at ground level, anchor points 
range from 2.50 x 2.00m to 1.00 x 0.80m in size. Many have embedded metal spools for 
attaching cables protruding in the direction of the mast that was being supported (Figure 
50). 

Outlying installations 

Associated with the main firing point complex are a series of outlying installations (Figure 
51). 

Figure 51. Map of outlying structures. 
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figlft 52 Conc~t~e btm on CoddesheN 13eoch, (oofdngout overmudj1ots of the Thomes e~ 
too,c,-ads Southend. 

For~.shol'e .!itrurtul"~ 

Sew~l structu~s and conc~tQ b~s (Figure 52) are bca~d abngsk:te and cbs:tl to 

Cockleshell Be~h. j mt ~I' a k.ibfl"lette away from the gun empl~ment. TheSle indu::te 
a bree22 blxk structure (NGR TQ 87570 7820:1) on the landward si:le of the seabank 
and SCifl"le conc~te bQse:. on the Sleaward side at the edge of the be~h (NGR TQ 87606 
78304). Further ~S1eatch B nEYlded to estabiSh the functions of all of these. T......o light 
emp~I'Y"lents (pointing ac~ the estuary to..w.rds Maplin Sands) and an ~s.:::u:::ia~d 
engine room are shown on pb.m of the 1920s, positioned on the line of fi~ from the 
firing point. Fo~sho~ structu~s and ins1alb.t0ns ~re linked to the fl"Qin c:omplex by 
the road. wh~h swus \WII dQat (on the \WS~tn s-=te) of the main line of fi~. 

Ro.!>&eoul't Bam 

(N GR 86933 m36) 

The ~mains of a b.rge compound and.br barn (Figu~s 53 and 54) surviw in a fie~ to 
the \WSt of the ro~ and to the north off the fl"'ain firing point complex. The ~fl"'aim of 
a pilllx>c (HER 1426741) are recorded here. though not immedi>.tely appo.rent. Concrete 
sides of bw wallk, partQIIy coiQ~d. form an alrrost squa~ encbsu~ m~suring roughly 
21m x 20m. Next to the sttuctu~ on the west s-=te Sa large holbwwith adj~nt 
bank. All these are set v.rithin a series of Qrger ~ctanguQr encbsu~s whk::h a~ al~t 
~rtainly ~t-fl"ledi~al saltern ponds. simiQr to th~e shown on the 1798 ll"'ap in Figu~s 
16and 17. The structu~ S partly built of fl"'aSS conc~te. whk::h suggESts a military design 
and functOn. HO\Wwr, a complex of th~e bui~ings is sh:::lwn on the 1839 tithe map, so 
clearly sofl"le structu~s he~ p~dated the military imtallations to the st:~uth. 
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Figure SJ. Ro~court 8om. (ow conaEte 11."ls ofrectorrgu(or comtXJund. with odjrxem hoNow and 
bonk. (1om the east. 

ItS likely to haw statti!:d out. in dif~rent form and fl"'a~tiak perhaps, as a salt 
producti:::ln or ~rk::ultu~l building a~cQted with R,ooE!CI::)utt Farm to the SCiuth-e~t. 
then b.ter talc:2n owr and ~built by the military using rrore rrodern fl"QiQtiak br uSle ~ 
a ~Dne or store. The form:H saltern pond has aiSCI be:en ~v.ork2d in rro~ ~~nt 
tifl"les, probably for animak to drink from. The sitQ serws as an inte~sting e)Q.mple of a 
military structu~ making uSle of p~-exSting elefl"lents of the b.ndscape. Mo~ ~Slearch 
needs to be: done on the function of R,ooE!CI::)utt Barn and its relatOnship to the re:.t of 
the firing point complex. 
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F;gon. 56. BoNonls (Ort<thering.lod<ingeost 
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Railway firing points and look out post 

(NGR TQ 87144 76893) 

Linear earthworks and stuctures associated with a former railway f1ring point are located 
to the south of the main f1ring point complex on the west side of Hamshill Fleet (Balfour 
1981). A small line branched off from the main Yantlet line and split into several short 
sidings up to 140m long. These were oriented south-west to north-east, suggesting that 
guns were f~red in a north-east direction (parallel to the main f1ring range further north). 
Some of the railway embankments survive as linear earthworks. There are also linear 
concrete structures which may be a gantry path running alongside the former railway 
sidings (Figure 55), and the remains of a small look-out post at the termination of one of 
them. No detailed description is attempted because the remains were largely hidden by 
vegetation and no proper examination was possible. 

The longest siding has a rectangular setting of four concrete bollards for tethering at its 
north-western end (Figure 56). The rectangle thus formed measures about 16m x 15m. 
Each ballard is round in horizontal section, about I m high with a concrete cap, and set 
into a substantial concrete base at least 2m in width. The base has additional concrete 
arms extending outwards in four directions at ground level for added stability and 
strength. 

It is not certain whether armoured trains (Balfour 1981) came to Yantlet, and little is 
known generally about the use of the railway f1ring point. 

Infrastructure and networks 

Road 

The main stretch ofthe metalled road known as 'Peat Way' was built between 1917 and 
1923 as a key part of the infrastructure necessary for the smooth running of the f1ring 
point complex. It brought traff1c and materials from the village of Grain and ultimately 
from much further af1eld, though heavy items came by rail or water rather than road. 

Peat Way runs parallel to the main buildings and perpendicular to the gantry path. The 
1923 map shows it terminating just to the south-east of the gantry path, though it was 
subsequently extended to cross it and run from north ofthe velocity screens right up to 
the light emplacements close next to Cockleshell Beach just over one kilometre away, 
keeping well clear and to the west of the main line of f1re for most of its length. 

Internal railway 

The railway f1ring points have already been described, but the railway was also an 
important aspect of the infrastructure of the main f1ring point complex, linking the 
various elements together into a functioning whole, as well as connecting up with 
wider networks. The line joined up with the main South Eastern and Chatham Railway, 
Hundred of Hoo branch line, built in 1865. The Yantlet line was added when the f1ring 
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complex vns buill It bt<lnched off northwards from the fl"'ain line e~t of Ule M k:tdle 
Stoke Hall j u:.t befo~ the Gt<lin Crossing Hd, then ente~d the sitQ vi<\ a cauS{lway 
ewer 1-h~'r"Ghill Fleet (SCIIl"letifl"les dEScribed ~a brk:tge). The~ w<lS a sfl"'all sk:te line which 
branched e~tw<lrds to the bokout post and S{lriES of th~e raiM-ay firing points (S{le 
ab~). The main line joined the road and t<ln abngsk:te its north-eastern sk:te it bra 
distan~ of about 300m. It then split up into tv.o. The western branch split into tv.o 
•in SCI that one line curwd \Wstwards to the wharf, while the other proceeded mo~ 
di~ctly to the shell sto~ next to the gun emp~ll"lent. The e~tern line aOO split into 
tv.o, with one short line going d i~ctly to the v.orkshop, and one bnger line OJtving 
e~tward to the velocity sc~en fl"'asts. 

Some of the fl"letal t<lik ~fl"'ain embedded in conc~te ~ES.In other ~s sfl"'all 
embankments c:onstructe::t ac~s the fl"'arshy ground surv~ as standing earthv.orks, 
ewn though the raik haw been ~rrowd. The raiM-ay is SCifl"letifl"les said to M.w gone 
out of use during the mk:t-1930s, but in fact was still uS{ld in the 1940s. 

The line ..w.s worlc:e::t by an in~rnal combustion IOCI:::Irrot.~ (Gt<ly 1974, 64). Apart from 
the tt<lwlling ct<lne br heavy fl"'aterQis. this vns the principal fl"leam of m::::wing fl"'ateri<l.k 
around the different parts of the site.lf the b:::orrotiw w<lS pointe::t SCiuttwards with 
I.WgOnS to the north, it could haw taken ma~riak from any one rmjor part of the sitQ to 
any other simply by heading south to a point abn~k:te the powuhouS{l, then r~rsing 
OO.Ck up wh-==hewr line vns appropri<l.te. 

Fig!n SZ Floadbalk,lad<tngsouth-eost, flom ttJO of bonk lml will> gomry /)O<h. 
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Figlml 59. Flaadllonl<.laa!dng nalth«est, (1om top afbonl<.le,.l will> gmry pa<h. 

Flood bank 

The gantry po.th is effecti.o<!ly bisec"'d by the l>.rge flood bank, giving the superfoci>.l 
imp~ssOn that thef'Q' are t....o SlepatatQ structu~s either side of the bank. whe~~ of 
coutstl the t~velling c~ne: it supportE!d functOne:d as a single sttuctuN!:. Although at 
first sight it seems as though the flood bank. S Qter in datQ, ~rlying the ~ntry path, 
the sttatig~phk:: SJequen~ S slightly fl'ON!: complex than that. In fact only that part of 
the bank. whk::h c~ses the ~ntry path S b.ter. The linear bases br the ~ntry path \Wnt 
through a gap in the bank, with gates for c~ing the gap in the bank. at tif'Y"'es of flood. 
These wou~ ha~ been open at rrost tifl"les when the gantry path and firing point ~N!: 
being used. Ho..wwr, sin~ the trawlling ctane could PQSS owr the gate, its raik going 
either s-=te of it. Ule complex of sttuctuN!:s could in principle still be used ewn at time:; of 
flood when the gates ..WN!: c~ed. 

The wk:ter S)'S!Qf'l"l of flood bQ.nk:s Solder th~n the firing point complex but parts of it 
were ~built ~nd ~~ligned ~long the s-=te of Pea.t W~y ~t the tifl'IE!: the firing point 'ws 
constructed. The infilling of the gantry path watergate gap ..w.s the b.test pi'QS{l in ~ 
bng s~ uen~ of floodbQ.nk. ~bui~ing. ~inforcing ~00 ~~lignfl'IE!:nt which goes OO.Ck. 
~nturies. In protecting structu~s from flood ~t ~II but the highe:.t t'=tes. the:.e subsb.nti~l 
e~rth....ork:s form ~n important part of the complex. 
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Demolition range 

Sin~ the 1950s the g::ope and fuoctOn of the firing t<lnge at Yantlet. Creek h~ changEd. 
Firing of heavy artillery sheik g~ually ~~00, and the site took on the rrore limit.OO 
role of a demolitOn t<lnge. There Sleei'I"'S to haw been a l'l'dural progN!ssOn from one 
to the other.~ the aN!a moot uSled for controlled expbsOns ...ns pN!c~ly that wh-==h 
...ns on the original line of fire, to the north-e~t of the main firing point complex. In the 
Shoeburyness Military Archiw there Sa pb.n of the propoSled demolition range dated 
july, 1961. The po.rt of Lees Ma~>h at the <:<!ntre of the Danger Area shewn on maps in 
FiguN!s 25 and 51 S pockfl'larlc:a::t with t~s of small to fl"'ediu~simd cra~rs N!Sulting 
from thS ~Wily- no..v showing up~ vSible h:::lllov.s in the ground or as 'cropmarks' 
on ~rQI photos. Arch~ologicalrefl'lains within this zone aN! likely to haw bQE!n Slewrely 
da~d. ItS important to note that the bui~ings of the firing point complex itself aN! 
sitw.~d outside of the Danger AN!a. 

Recent agricultural structures 

The site Snow part of a v.orlcing farm (called Yantlet Farm) and there aN! SCifl"'e 
~r-==ultut<ll buildings and she::ts interspersed with o~er structure:. of the firing point 
complex. The fl'lain one of theSle Sa b.rge shelter next to the rood nE!ar the ~ntN! of the 
complex, betw<!en the powerhouse and v.orkshop complex (Figure 59). 

Fig!n 59. Rooendy COnslnKt<d ·~I mel!er, '"'"""i the oawem.u ... tdoo> (iom the north
west 
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INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS 

The aim of thS chapterS to examine ~pects of the sitQ in rroN!: intetpN!:t~ aOO 
analyti:al detail. using the rich N!:SCiutc:e of pb.ns, architectu~l d~wings and docufl"lentary 
ev-=ten~ (showing the sitQ: ~it \WS, ~ther than as itS oow) to illuminate key ~pe:::ts. 

Orientation of the firing point complex 

Figure 60. Rorrgz ond lines offrne o:ross :he Thomes e~ md dong the Mao«n 
Sonds, flom 1924 v.br Office clan !TN<I WO 791512911),@ JJ.. Narfunal Anloiws. 
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Layout of the buildings and structures of the firing point at Yantlet was far from arbitrary, 
and in fact derived principally from the topography of the south-east Essex coastline. As 
already noted, the reason for choosing Yantlet as the location in the first place was to 
facilitate firing of heavy artillery shells across the estuary and along Maplin Sands, giving 
a total length of range of over 27 km or 17 miles. The south-west to north-east line of 
the wharf, gantry path, gun emplacement and velocity screens was a small-scale material 
manifestation of the much longer line of fire known as the Grain Range Line (Figure 60). 

The fact that the line of fire thus determined was almost exactly perpendicular to the 
pre-existing line of the flood bank immediately to the south-west and the adjacent 
stretch of Yantlet Creek was fortuitous. It led to an L-shaped layout being adopted 
for the complex as a whole. Half the structures were lined up with the distant Essex 
coastline; the other half were oriented along the line of the creek and associated local 
features. It was these two principal axes that were integrated together into the 'L 
design. An important point to note in Figure 60, however, is that the Grain Range Line 
was effectively a corridor. Lines of fire are taken from two locations: the main gun 
emplacement and the railway firing point. 

The firing point complex at Yantlet can be regarded as a discrete site in its own right, 
adapted to local conditions, but that that would be to miss out on those aspects which 
are configured in relation the wider topography. In an important sense it is more than 
just a discrete site. As part of a larger entity- the range as a whole - it extends over a 
considerable area of the English coastline. 

N"J 8 ' 9 \..I~TS 
----.{FIG..-TING LIGololT$ fOil W~t I M!TIIW) 

90c- w.c.o.epne ___!!S~ 

M tl 

Figure 61. Position of 'Fighting Lights' near the beach, located on and pointing out over estuary along 
line offtre, 1924 plan (TNA WO 781512913), ©The National Archives. 
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Figure 62. Plan of firing point complex, with railway 
lines marked in red, 1924 (TNA WO 781512912), ©The 
Notional Archives. 

The process of velocity testing 

The significance of some of 
the buildings and structures of 
the complex as well as outlying 
installations can be understood 
more easily in relation to the 
overall orientation of the site 
along its two principal axes. The 
fighting lights close to the beach, 
for example, are located exactly 
on the south-west to north-east 
axis which defines the main line 
of fire, and point out across the 
estuary along that line, affording 
visibilty for night firing (Figure 
61). Railway firing points (and 
the rail tracks leading up to 
them) take the same south-west 
to north-east alignment as the 
wharf, gun emplacement and 
gantry path (Figure 62), running 
parallel to those structures at 
a distance of 0.7km away, and 
forming a second subsidiary line 
of fire. In view of what has been 
said about the principal line of 
fire, an interesting avenue of 
research would be to investigate 
whether additional structures 
such as velocity screen masts 
were associated with this 
secondary, parallel, line of fire. 

One of the functions of the firing point was measurement of the velocity of artillery 
shells fired from the gun emplacement. Velocity screen masts are shown in Figures 63 
and 64. Concrete bases and anchor points for the velocity screen masts still survive, 
though a former 'velocity room' building where the measurement would have taken 
place is no longer there. The best way of explaining the process is through the words of 
those who actually took part in it. The following account is from a gunner in the Essex 
Yeomanry who worked at Shoeburyness in the late 1930s. He is probably referring to 
the smaller firing point and velocity screens at Shoeburyness rather than the larger ones 
at Yantlet and it is likely that more sophisticated equipment for measuring velocity of 
shells was in use at Yantlet. Even so, the description gives a useful insight into methods 
employed: 

Before the War I had worked as a technical assistant at the artillery 
testing ranges at Shoeburyness, and the future 25 pounder was one 
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Fig!n 63. Detod <( 1924 pion fJNA WO 791512912), mowing"""" gun em(:locemen<, gonay parlt. 
wharf, Gb&, velocity sc~ens Gt1d ossodokd budd:ngs. @ The Notiorrol Anidves. 

of the ll"'afly guns that v...e~ put through their ~·Part of my job 
was to opetatQ: the appa~tus to calculatQ: the wbcily of sllelk ... .One 
fl'leth:::ld ~ to fi~ the shell through tv.o fine wi~ SCI'Qens a fi~d 
dis. tan~ apart. The first sc~en ..w.s conooctQ:d to an electrc>m~net 
ho~ ing up a bng wrt~l rod, and when the shell broke the SCN!:en the 
rod feU. In doing so, ~ po.""'d by a sprung knife bl>de th>.t w>S triggered 
off by the second scN!:en being brok2n. By me~uring the length of rod 
to the knifl cut the shell wbcily couk:t be cak::ub.ted. UttH on moN!: 
st:~phSI.~tQ:d fl"lethods v.€N!: dewbped using interrupted light bea~ 
and autofl"'atk:: timing to detQ:tmine shell wbcilies. 

KW (Pitch) Payne. Essex Yeo rro.n ry Associ>. ~on journal (:;D04). 
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Figure 64. Photo taken in 192 3 from the gun empk:rcem ent, looking along the ~ne of (Ire, with smaN 
gun to be tested in the foreground. The barrel of the gun is about to be raised and (Ired through the 
velocity screens. The exact position of the velocity screens was calcuk:rted beforehand acrording to 
pk:rnned anf!e of (Ire. Screens were moved into position along a networl< of wires suspended from the 
velocity screen masts. Note the srandaro jipuge ra~way running along the southeasten side of the 
gantry path, © The Shoeburyness Military Archives. 
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Figure 65. Firing point staff on wooden platform next to gun emplacement near end of gantry path, 
with gun barrel in background. 1933-8, ©The Shoeburyness MHitary An:hives. 

Figure 66. View along line of (Ire, lookingtowa!Usnortheas~ 1933-8, ©The Shoeburyness Military 
Archives. 
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Figure 67. loading of gun wirh weighted (non-explosive) she»s during a 'Raf;id' (fire) trial of a naval 
I Zin breach-loading gun, looking norrh, 1933-38, ©The Shoeburyness M~itary Archives. 

Figure 68. Broader view of 'Rapid' (fire) trial, looking north-norrh-east. Note small observation tower on 
the right. 1933-8, ©The Shoeburyness M~itary Archives. 
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Figunl 69. Detailofi920 '*'>"'"i fJNA WO 79HJ7D), mo•mgt"" commi con of !he gont'Y pat.h, 
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Figunl 7D Detdlof 1920 d.,.,;,g fJNA WO 7Q/4J70), mowing !he mo;, worlahop lluild;,g;, (;ion 
atd e(eo,otion, @ The Nocmol Artniws. 
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Details of structures and layouts 

Figu~s 69-72 a~ shov.-n ~ ex<lmples of the lew I of detail on drawings of 1920 (with 
post-c:onstru:::tOn c:orre:::tions ~ded in 1923) he~ in The National Arch~s.ln Figu~ 69. 
for instan~. the~ S useful informatOn on multiple ~pects such as the nov.-demolished 
fl'la~ine sto~ aOO heating chamber, the ~ntry path flood~~ nowcowred ~r by 
the flood bank, the hea"Y gun supports wh;:::h we~ bc:ata:t withing the ~ntry path, the 
extens~ piling wh;:::h was necessary on the fl'latshy ground to provk:te a S{lCu~ footing 
for the parallel linear coocrete bQ.S{ls of the ~ntry and SD on. In Figu~ 70. itS not just 
the archi~ctural detail of the main work:sOOp bui~ing ilsillf that is depded. but aOO the 
internal fittings and equipment. TheS{l indu::te the railway tl'~k wh;:::h enters through the 
door and rum the length of the inside of the bui~ing. the arrangefl"lent bran ~the~ 
trawlling crane for lifting hQavy i~fl"'S off and on to raitw<ly m.gons, the ~itOns of 
drilling and shaping fl'Behines in the ~ntre of the v.orkshop spa~. etc. 

• • • ' ' 
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Figlnoz 71 D<~~.ailof 1920 '*'>•!ni fJNA WO 79HJ70), mawtngcomtnJCtionol mil"""'"'• on'"" dade 
""d timberwllorf,@ The Notional A"*"<s. 
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Figlml 72. Delrilof 1920s d~ 
fJNA WO 79HJ7D), mo1<'1ng 
the Gbdc in ~lozion to the bage 
Gog. whim it wos deSgned to 
o:commodotE". Gogcari:!:d he01y 
guns betv.€en Ycnlet ond Wool'widt 
Rnyd Amnd, l>lwod by the 
~omship Kotherine N. Note thot 

thist>lon is upside~o....rr comoo~d to 

the tnvious (<g~R". @ The National 
Ar~:hiws. 

Figu~s 71 and 72 dep~t the arrangefl"lents for bading aOO unbading wssek tQaching the 
firing complex vQ the RN-er Thafl'les and Yantlet C~ek These d ~wings r~al that the 
dock ms built specificaUy to seN<! as a berth for the barge Gog (!or photcs of whi::h see 
Habesch DOl). The Shooburyness Military Archiw f'E!C:Ords instaiQtOn of a 200 ton lift 
tf'>.wUing gantry called 'Nelson' built by Cowan and Sheldon in 1919. refrov<!d in 1948. 
It allo.wd heavy guns to be tak2n st~ight from barge to firing positOn, or v~-wrsa, 
in a single rroving operation. The dock h~ a rai~y running abngs;:te it. and ewn the 
barge itself had a standard gauge rai~W¥ fit~d on its de:::k. The kind of detail shown in 
the drawings of the dock and gantry path is prov-=ted br all the buldings and ass.:::u:::Qte::t 
structuN!s of the firing point complex that ~re built in the Qatly 1920s- an inc~dibly 
usefulresou~ for anyone w~hing to i~sti~te the site further. 

lnbtfl"'ation about the types of gum installed at and fi~d from Yantlet fl"'ay be avaib.ble 
in arch~s not ~ssed by the wri~r of th~ ~port. b.n Hogg deSl::tibes how the gun 
S rro. with an 8 inch 90 calibre inner tube 18.3m bng (IT'Ode by Vi::k<!rs-Armstrong) ms 
fitted onto a 13.5 inch MkS gun body (made by the Great Western Raiway Worlo.hops) 
in 1942.. The gun ms nk::knafl"led 'Btu~· after Admir.d Sir Btu~ Fraser, Controller of the 
Navy.lts range p~d too b.rge ~n for Yantlet. MCN'Q:d to OCN'Q:t in 1943, it ..w.s shown 
to I'Qw a fl"'aximum ~nge of96,659 yards. fi~d at 4r 52' qu~ ~nt elevatOn, with a 
flight time of 146 seconds (Hogg 1998. 63). 

Accommodation and office areas 

Much of the st:~uthern part of the site ....ns occupied ~ bui~ ings whk::h se~d ~ IWing 
quarters. In the 1924 pb.n. there a~ six temporary-k::oking '....orlc:ers' quarters' huts and 
sto~s (probably ~rr.:::wed during the la~r 192Qt~l. Mo~ substantQI bui~ings indude 
the Offi~rs· Quarters and the lmtitu~ and Sergeants' Mess ar~nged around a ~nttal 
tennis court, with a footbaU pitch nearby in the foeid to the south (Figure 73). AU of 
these original buildings haw sin~ been demolished (though pb.ns surv~ of st:~me of 
them in The NatOnal ArchWes). The single-sto~y mess bui~ing that~ still inhabi!Qd 
today ..w.s built~ bar~ks and NCO ~mrrodatOn CN'Q:I' the o~ ~nn~ c:ourt in the 
mid 1930s. in the Oi!nt~ of the c:omplex of earlier bui~ings. The poliOi! cotUges and the 
guardhouse ~~ alst:~ built about that tifl"le. ~fla::::ting changes in the use of the site and 
types of perst:~nnel. The slight rrodificatOns to si!Q b.yout indica~ a tifl"le-depth to the 
dewbpll"lent of the firing point complex, whk::h evo~d to a limited extent through time. 
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F~ 73. Detal of 1924 '*""'"i fJNA WO 7lll512912), ma"<ilg o=mmoda<ion ond off"" buildng< 
in the JJJudlem pen of the*·@ The Not.Drro( Ardliws. 

The railway firing point 

Although the focus of any if'T\fE!St~tOn of the firing point complex might tend to be: on 
the structu~s ~SCiciatQd with the fl"Qin gun empQc:ement, itS important to lc:Bep sight 
of the rail..w.y firing point as a subs;:Jiary focus. Figu~ 74 and 75 show the t<li~y firing 
point to haw h~ its own small ttawlling ~ntry, a h.ct not ne~ssarity be: guesse::t at 
from the owrgrown remains on the ground. An important question is whether, like the 
fl'Qin firing point. it h~ wbcity scteens and other ~ocQted structu~s. The raiM-ay 
is> of~n sak:t to haw gone out of uS{l by about 1935, but the~ a~ re;::c,rds of working 
bcomot~~s the~ in the mk:t-1940s. Any ass.:::u:::Qted wbcity scN!:en f"'"'';ts v10u~ haw 
been taken down be:foN!: the first known ~rQI photo of the site was taken in 1946. 
H~r that may be:. it S likely tf'Qt in the original design of the complex aM first 
de~e of u~. the t<liiV4y firing point \WS ~ important in its own '1.'/'ay as the fl"'ain gun 
empl>c<!ment, .s indicated by the fact that the \o\!lcdy Room ms bcal2d e»etly hal~ 
'1.'/'ay bet\Wen the tv.o. Referring ~k to the lines of fi~ shown in Figu~ 60, it can be 
~en on cb~ examiro.tion of the ll"'ap that two firing points a~ depicte::t, and that the 
'Gt<lin Range Line' is mo~ like a c:orr-=tor than a line of fire. Cons-=teration of both firing 
points opet<lting at the same tifl"le sheds a slightly diffe~nt light on how the complex as 
a whole might be con~ptw.l61ld, fl"'ak.ing it SCifl"lewhat larger than initQIIy thought, and 
giving the spatial art<lngement of structu~s a g~ater deg~e of symfl"letf'y and baQn~. 
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Naval gun trials 

Many of the guns tested at the main firing point were naval guns, destined for RN 
warships. For example, trials of the 16in gun for HMS Nelson and HMS Rodney 
commenced in the mid 1920s. Some of these firings were at a range of 36,000 yards. A 
unique aspect ofYantlet was that, as well as guns being fired from the gun emplacement 
on I and, firings could also take place from the warships themselves. The ships would be 
positioned on the Grain Line in the Thames Estuary just offshore, firing along the same 
trajectory onto the range sands along the southeast Essex coast. In the mi d-1920s H MS 
Hood and HMS Tiger made use of this facility. In the mid-1930s HMS Rodney and HMS 
Nelson fired along the Grain Line. According to anecdote, on one occasion when turret 
salvoes were fired from a ship in about 193 0, an officer from Shoeburyness had to ride 
out at a canter after each salvo to identify each and every crater, logging its position 
before riding back. After 19 salvoes had been fired, the horse was exhausted and the 
officer severely blistered Onformation from The Shoeburyness Military Archive). 

Noise 

The Shoeburyness Military Archive contains many accounts of the sound of firing point 
operations, as experienced by people living nearby, taken from local newspapers and 
reminiscences. Noise seems to have become the topic of considerable complaint in 1925, 
when reader's letters started to appear in the South end Standard newspaper. There 

Figure 76. Photo of 'B' T)'Pe Coast Defence Mounting nicknamed 'Garjipntua', ready to receive gun 
for (Iring it was taken in I 92 3 from the northwestern side of the gantry path, looking east © The 
Shoeburyness Military An:hives. 
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were stories of windows and glass vessels being cracked, with damage to ceilings and 
cement work due to the 'crash and awful vibrations'. Householders were warned to keep 
windows open at certain times. The sheer noise of it set off other noises, such as dogs 
barking and windows rattling. Part of the problem was the rhythm of it, with salvoes 
sometimes coming at regular intervals yet with key individual f1rings missing, setting up 
a tension as to when the next bang would occur On 2nd July 1925 an editorial of the 
Southend Standard stated: 

On the previous Tuesday evening the Borough was again subjected to a 
heavy bombardment from the direction of the Isle of Grain. Within the space 
of a few minutes, an appalling vibration swept through the district. What of 
those suffering heart trouble, shell shock, etc? 

In 1925-26 Major Tucker from the War Off1ce carried out an investigation into the 
problem of noise for local residents. His report is lodged in The National Archives 
(TNA A VIA 7/2990). Some steps were taken to warn residents of impending noise by 
publicising f1ring times and using sirens to indicate that f1ring was about to take place. Of 
the 85 f1ring days between January and May, 1928, over 50 were cancelled due to 'bad 
acoustic conditions'. In December 1926 a Southend resident wrote: 

I cannot find words severe enough to denounce the unwarranted 
desecrations of our Winter Sabbath on the 28th ult. All through the hours of 
Divine Service the big guns' exercise was disturbing the devotions 

Complaints continued sporadically right up to 1928, with letters set to local MPs as well 
as newspapers. It was said that hotels were rapidly becoming empty and houses were 
being put up for sale as the direct result of noise from f1rings. The argument did not all 
go in one direction, however. Residents at Shoeburyness, many of whom worked at the 
Experimental Establishment there, did not complain. There was some talk of Southend 
inhabitants being self1sh and not considering the national interest. 

On March 29th 1929 the subject was raised in the House of Commons. In response to 
complaints, the Financial Secretary to the War Off1ce expressed sympathy for residents 
and said that an alternative site was being sought. The fact was that there was no 
alternative to the Grain Line, and the number of big guns that still needed testing ensured 
its continuance as the principal long range f1ring point in the country. 

Some of the shells seemed to have passed the sound barrier and caused shock waves 
similar to those produced by planes. It was often the case that weighted shells (not live 
ammunition) were f1red over ships passing through the Thames estuary. Attempts were 
made to measure the noise that was produced. One anecdote by a worker at the f1ring 
point described the equipment thus: 

At Grain we has a very fragile piece of instrumentation used by the Ballistic 
Section known as the 'Harp' ... lt was carried as though it was the Ark of the 
Covenant. Having arrived, its guardian had a wonderful capacity for dropping 
it - all back to the launch and return to Shoebury. There didn't appear to be 
a spare instrument. 

(from Shoeburyness Military Archive) 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

This report has focused on a basic description of what survives of the f1ring point 
complex, with some limited analysis and interpretation. Results of research are 
provisional and descriptions far from comprehensive. There are almost certainly more 
records and archived material to be consulted regarding the construction and use of the 
f1ring point. Despite its name, which tends to suggest a mere point on the map, Grain 
Island Firing Point is a large and multi-faceted site. There is great potential and scope for 
further f1eldwork and research. 

The landscape at Yantlet is low-lying and wet, characterised by winding creeks, salt 
marshes and flood banks. Although wild in appearance, it masks a rich medieval and 
post-medieval archaeology beneath the more obvious military structures and layouts. 
Noteworthy features of the pre-f1ring point landscape at Yantlet are: 

I) The main Yantlet Creek watercourse, a tidal channel which from at least medieval 
times provided a sheltered navigation route for ships going to and from the City of 
London. Far from being a wholly natural watercourse, the creek has been subjected to 
much modification in the past. It once linked the Thames and Medway estuaries, but was 
blocked by the construction of a road causeway, leading to silting up along much of its 
length. The former courses of the creek represent a potentially very rich archaeological 
resource. 

2) The industrial landscape of salt production, which flourished in the 17th and 18th 
centuries. Several saltern mounds from the medieval period are prevalent in the vicinity 
ofYantlet Creek, but the later development was of a different order of scale entirely, 
with grids of ponds extending over huge areas, making use of solar, wind and tidal power. 
In addition to the site shown on Hasted's map of 1798, which lies just to the south-
west of the f1ring point complex, there was another site to the north on the location of 
Rosecourt Barn, where some ofthe shallow ponds and banks survive as earthworks. A 
windmill and complex of buildings for the production and storage of salt probably once 
existed heretoo. Such sites deserve detailed survey and further investigation. 

The main focus of this report has been on the 20th-century use of part of the landscape 
as a f1ring point, sometimes called a Trials Battery, or Experimental Establishment. Its 
purpose was to carry out trials of all aspects of artillery f1ring: these included propellant 
charges, gun mountings, gun barrel pressures, shell flights and velocities, and so on. This 
kind of military installation has not come to the attention of archaeologists before, and 
there are few comparable studies. The site itself has often been misinterpreted from 
aerial photographs, with the velocity screen masts incorrectly but understandably seen 
as radio masts. One of the most diff1cult tasks has been to put boundaries onto the site. 
It has become clear during the writing of the report that the f1ring point is not actually a 
discrete site as such. It derives its layout and form as much from the topography of the 
coastline of south-east Essex, on the other side of the estuary, as it does from the local 
landscape features. In an important sense it is just one end of the f1ring line known as the 
Grain Range Line. Taking into account the f1ring range as a whole, as opposed to just the 
points from which guns were f1red, it is over 27 km long, and other parts of the same site 
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could be taken to include the area of impact of shells along the Maplin Sands. The f1ring 
point was also, crucially, fully integrated into transportation networks such as railway lines 
and shipping routes. 

Operational links between Grain Island Firing Point and Shoeburyness were strong, 
to the extent that the former could be regarded as an out-station of the latter. There 
would have been a small permanent staff living at the f1ring point, but on f1ring days staff 
from Shoeburyness would come over to Yantlet, probably by boat across the estuary, 
rather than the long way round by rail or road. Shoeburyness staff were also involved in 
observing the flights and impacts of shells on the observation ranges on Maplin Sands, as 
well as being involved in other activities such as shell retrieval, measurement of noise, and 
so on. Operations were initiated and co-ordinated from Shoebuyness. 

A more holistic study would look at the two operation centres working together, as 
a single Experimental Establishment rather than two separate ones. Firing point and 
associated ranges where impacts occured should in an important sense both be regarded 
as parts of the same larger entity. The fact that in this case the two are separated by the 
mouth of the River Thames is just part of what makes the f1ring point on Yantlet Creek 
(and the ranges along the Maplin Sands) unique. 

A very rough timeline ofthe lifespan ofthe f1ring point is: 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920s-1940s 
1950s 
1960s to present 

Land requisitioned by the Admiralty 
Construction of f1ring point commenced by the War Off1ce 
First rounds f~red over estuary along 'Grange Range Line' 
Main period of use of f1ring point 
Last f1rings. Dismantling of some structures 
Portions of site used as demolition range 

A much more detailed timeline could be worked out, detailing phases of use and types of 
guns tested, but that lies beyond the scope of this report. 

A brief discussion of comparable sites is provided in Appendix 2. The main difference 
between Grain Island Firing Point and other coastal f1ring points, such as the one at 
Eskmeals in Cumbria, was that guns at those establishments were usually pointed straight 
out to sea, whereas here the f1ring line was specifically oriented along mudflats next to 
the coast, giving the option of f1ring into soft sands or shallow water for Over Water 
Retrieval (OWR). Shells were generally f1red into water and then retrieved when the 
tide was out, with the implication that f1rings were closely tied in to times of tides. The 
Grain Range Line was a unique facility in this respect, at least in the United Kingdom. 
It was also unusual in that weighted shells rather than live ammunition were used. The 
coastal alignment afforded additional advantages in terms of the safeguarding of shipping, 
recovery of shells, as well as facilitating easier observation and recording of shell flights. 

When f~rst built, the f1ring point complex at Yantlet was perhaps also unique in terms 
of the sheer size and power of the guns being tested, and the corresponding size and 
complexity of its layouts and structures, with domestic quarters for a small permanent 
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staff included. It was built as a response and solution to the problem of testing guns 
that were too heavy and powerful for existing f1ring points to cope with. In that sense 
it would f1t into an evolutionary typology of f1ring points, getting larger and more 
complex through time. There were few other comparable sites to Yantlet in terms of 
sheer scale of operation at that time, though continuing improvements in artillery design 
(brought about partly through the gun trials at Yantlet) meant that by the end of the 
Second World War the shells f1red were regularly going past the observed ranges at 
Shoeburyness. Before being superceded by f1ring points capable of f~ring guns over even 
longer distances, however, Yantlet was overtaken by the shift in technology from guns to 
guided missiles. It was this shift, it could be argued, that led to the decline in importance 
ofYantlet and its transformation into a mere demolition range. 

More work needs to be done on other f1ring point sites, in order to assess the 
significance of this one at Yantlet. Examples include Gantry Battery at the parent 
establishment of Shoeburyness in Essex, Pendine in Carmarthenshire, the Vickers 
proof1ng range at Eskmeals in Cumbria, the Second World War anti-tank gun range 
at Kirkcubright in Scotland, the earlier range at Parton Down, and other experimental 
establishments at Aberporth, Beckhampton, Bexhill, etc, listed by Hills (1999, 14). A brief 
summary is provided in Appendix 2, but the sheer variety of sites in form and function 
makes the category of Proof and Experimental Establishments, as a type of monument, a 
fairly loosely def1ned one. The only experimental establishment site to have been written 
up in any detail is the one at lnchterf in Scotland (Mclanachan 1974). Although very 
different, it nevertheless provides a useful comparison. 

Although about two-thirds of the buildings shown on 1924 and 1933 maps have been 
demolished (see Appendix I for an inventory of buildings extant in 1933), the basic form 
of the site in terms of its essential infrastucture can still be observed through surviving 
structures. Thus the masts for the velocity screens may have been taken down, but the 
concrete bases and anchor points still exist. The travelling crane has been dismantled, 
but the gantry path and rail along which it travelled are still there. The barge Gog which 
delivered heavy gunnery to the f1ring point from Woolwich Arsenal no longer exists, 
but its berth in the form ofthe dock is still structurally sound though silted up. The f1ring 
point, though no longer in use, has left a very legible mark on the landscape. 

The survival of elements of wharf, dock, gantry path, gun emplacement, internal railway 
network, railway f1ring point, powerhouse, workshop, velocity screens, along with 
associated buildings and structures- formerly all linked in with each other and fully 
integrated with external networks- makes Yantlet quite exceptional as an example of 
a Trials Battery and the f1ring point part of an inter-war experimental establishment. 
There is a wealth of documentary evidence in the form of original plans in The National 
Archives, showing the form of structures in great detail. The value of these is much 
enhanced by the fact that material evidence for most of them still exists on the ground 
as well as on plan, so that the two forms of evidence can be correlated. There are as yet 
no other published examples of f1ring points with similar levels of on-ground survival and 
background documentation, and there is more investigative work ofthis nature to be 
carried out in the near future. 
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Built into the design of the f1ring point complex was a combination of two different 
types of f1ring points, one of which was designed for railway-mounted guns. Although 
described in parts of the report as an outlying installation, the railway f1ring point was 
an integral feature ofthe overall layout ofthe complex as originally conceived, though 
it is perhaps unlikely that the two f1ring points would have been used at the same time 
due to excessive logistics. It has also been pointed out in the report that guns were 
also on occasions f~red and tested from warships anchored just offshore from Yantlet 
and positioned exactly on the Grain Range Line. In this sense the gantry path and gun 
emplacement at the f1ring point can be regarded as a precise marker of one end of a line 
of f1re, which could be utilised for f1ring along even from other points along that line. 

A useful approach for a future study would be to try to gain more understanding of 
the processes which took place at the site, perhaps in terms of work flow analysis. 
Physical movements of guns, mountings, ammunition, people, materials, information, 
communications and so on from one part of site to another, and from one process 
to another, were clearly extremely well organized, and this organization f1nds some 
expression in the layouts and structures that still survive. There is much to be learnt 
from closer examination of the material remains on the ground, as well as from study of 
documentary evidence. 

In one sense the status ofthe f1ring point at Yantlet was no different from that of any 
other battery of the Shoeburyness XP at time of use, and may not have been perceived 
as special then, but it is of particular interest today in for the long range f1ring that took 
place there, and the size of guns being tested. But the interest goes beyond the f1elds 
of military history and the technological development of weaponry. The spectular sight 
of shells being f1red, the sound of f1ring and other controlled explosions, the distinctive 
smell associated with heavy guns, and so on, was part of the lives of people on Hoo, and 
(at least with regard to noise) those living on the south-east coast of Essex, for much 
ofthe period between the First World War and the 1950s. The f1ring point is deeply 
embedded in the recent history of the Isle of Grain. 
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ABBREVIATIONS AND TECHNICAL TERMS USED IN THE TEXT 

Abbrevtottons 

AMI E- Archive Monument Information England 
AOD- Above Ordnance Datum (sea-level) 
AONB- Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
AP- Aerial Photograph 
BGS- British Geological Survey 
CKS- Centre for Kentish Studies 
EH - English Heritage 
HER- Historic Environment Record 
Ll DAR- Light Detection and Ranging (a remote optical sensing technology) 
NGR- National Grid Reference 
OD- Ordnance Datum (sea-level) 
OS- Ordnance Survey 
P&EE - Proof and Experimental Establishment 
R&A - Range and Accuracy trials 
SAM -Scheduled Ancient Monument 
TNA- The National Archives 
XP- Experimental Establishment 

Glossary 

Creek- a channel or stream running through a salt marsh. 

Fleet- a creek or inlet 

Gantry path -foundation for the mounting of a travelling crane. 

Magazine- ammunition storage building. 

Saltern- mound, usually with central hollow, associated with the practice of salt
processing. 

Saltmarsh -sheltered mud and grassland along shores of estuary and creek 

Salt-pan- tank or reservoir for evaporating seawater to extract salt, or site where such 
tanks were once used. 

Sleeching- process where brine was extracted, concentrated and evaporated from salt
rich sand and sediments. 

Velocity screens- wire screens of f1ne wire positioned perpendicular to line of f1re to 
measure the velocity of artillery shells, as part of the testing of guns. 
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S_NK_AGI_50 Tracing for proposed position of watchtower at Yantlet Creek, 1901 

S_NK_AGI_57 Report of Works Committee on Stoke and Allhallows Level (on silting 
up ofYantlet Creek), 1904 

DE 402/24/2L Postcard of Allhallows Beach, with velocity screen masts in background, 
1930s 

London Metropoltton Archtves 

Coi/SP/05/251. Solicitor's report (1825) ofthe Yantlet Creek trial held in 1824, with court 
proceedings attached. 

Kent Htstory and Library Centre 

S/NK/ACI/50 Admiralty correspondence and plans for a timber look-out post near the 
mouth of Yantlet Creek, 190 I. 

The Shoeburyness Mtlttory Archtves 

Archive notes, drawings, photographs and other materials. 
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APPENDIX I. LIST OF BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES, 1933 

I. Velocity Towers. 

2. Splinter Proof. 

3. Gun Emplacements/Mountings, 

4. Concrete Platforms/Aprons. 

5. 0 bservatio n Post. 

6. Store and Off1ce. 

7. Hydraulic Accumulators. 

8. Off1cers Splinter Proof (post 1933). 

9. Hydraulic Power House. 

I 0. 3,000 gall Settling Tank. 

II. Plant Room and Cooling Chamber 

12. Heating Chamber. 

13. Magazines. 

14. Pit for Gun Parts. 

15. I 0,000 gall Tank. 

16. Shell Store. 

17. Rope Store. 

18. Lean-to Sbed. 

19. Coalyard No. I. 

20. Coalyard No. 2. 

21. Overhead 200 ton Gantry Crane (approx 200yds travel). 

22. Barge Dock. 

23. Landing Stage. 

24. Examiners Building. 

25. R.A. Store. 

26. Worksbop. 

27. Forge. 

28. Railway Engine Shed. 

29. Oil Store. 

30. Store and Off1ce. 
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31. Engine Room. 

32. Accumulator Room. 

33. Six Cooling Tanks. 

34. Water Tank. 

35. Store. 

36. Velocity Room. 

37. Paint Store. 

38. Off1ce. 

39. Carpenters Shop. 

40. Stores and Off1ce. 

41. Stores. 

42. Two Barrack Rooms and four NCOs Rooms plus Toilets and Ablutions. 

43. Sergeants Mess and Regimental Institute. 

44. Two 'B' Type Married Quarters (single storey). 

45. Two 'B' Type Married Quarters (two storey). 

46. Off1cers Quarters and Mess (for three Off1cers). 

47. Four Quarters (two each 'D' and 'E' Type) for WD Constabulary (1937/38). 

(from list made in 1933, with accompanying sketch map, in The Shoeburyness Military 
Archive) 
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APPENDIX 2. PROOF AND EXPERIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Ranges for the proof1ng of artillery guns originally came under the control of the Master 
General of the Ordnance, chairman of the Board of Ordnance- which served the needs 
of both the Army and Royal Navy. In 1855, the Board of Ordnance was absorbed into 
the War Off1ce, which was responsible for setting up and administering Experimental 
(XP) Establishments like the one at Shoeburyness in Essex and Eskmeals in Cumbria. 

Up until the 1840s, Plumstead Marshes in Woolwich provided the principal location for 
practice f1ring and artillery testing. However, the dangers resulting from increased boat 
traff1c on the River Thames combined with the greater range of weapons being tested 
made the acquisition of a new site essential. Land was f~rst purchased at Shoeburyness, 
Essex, by the Board of Ordnance in 1849, for the setting up of a practice range. It is still in 
use today. Tony Hill's (1999) book gives an excellent account of operations there. 

The f1ring range at Eskmeals opened in 1897. Firing was carried out over the foreshore 
with medium to large naval guns produced by Vickers in Barrow and taken to Eskmeals 
by rail. The site had its own railway sidings and halt offthe main Bootie line. A South 
Battery was added to the Main Battery and new workshops were built as more and 
bigger naval guns were produced. Field guns were also tested. During the First World 
War over 15,000 trials and proofs were carried out on guns at the range. The main 
difference between this (and other coastal ranges) and the one at Grain Island was that 
f1ring was for the most part directed straight out to sea, placing no restriction on the 
number of f1ring points. Eskmeals had up to fourteen. Grain Island, on the other hand, 
had only two, if one includes the railway f1ring point, both of which were constrained to 
a particular line or corridor of f1re. Offsetting this, the f1ring point at Grain maked by the 
gantry path and gun emplacement was probably more highly developed than any other 
f1ring point in the country. 

In the inter-war years and throughout the Second World War as guns got larger 
and more powerful as well as more diversified, there was an increased demand for 
artillery testing. The Grain Island Firing Point was founded and flourished in that period, 
specializing as it did in long range weaponry testing. In 1948 Experimental Establishments 
(XPs) off1cially came to be called Proof and Experimental Establishments (P & EEs). 

The hand list of 20th-century training and experimental sites in Dobinson (2000, 18) 
lists the following XPs and P & EEs in England: Beckhampton in Wiltshire, Eskmeals 
in Cumbria, Melton Mowbray in Leicestershire and Shoeburyness in Essex. Another 
which ought to be on the list of English sites is Lavington in Wiltshire. To these should 
be added, if Wales and Scotland are to be considered, Pendine in Carmarthenshire and 
lnchterf in East Dunbartonshire. Others XPs/P & EEs in the British Empire which might 
provide useful comparisons are Balasore in India (established in 1894) and Port Wakef1eld 
in South Australia (established in 1929). 

There are other sites which were called P & EEs, but the name masks enormous 
variations in scale, form and function, with many different types and sizes of artillery being 
tested, from rifles to anti-tank-guns to naval guns. 
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Apart from Shoeburyness, the one experimental establishment to have been written 
up in any detail is lnchterf near Kirkintilloch 12 miles northeast of Glasgow (Mclanachan 
1974). This was a Closed Range, as opposed to an Open Range like the one at Grain 
Island. It opened in 1940 and was operational until the mid 1990s. It tested guns from 
rifles up to 7.2 in Howitzers. It had two 150 metre long batteries, each with eight f1ring 
positions and one smaller 75 metre battery. It also had six reinforced concrete, sand-filled 
stop butts, a type of feature which of course was absent entirely from the Grain Island 
f1ring point. Firing was co-ordinated from a long blast-proof building. A long corridor of 
z-shaped blast walls linked the various f1ring positions. There are some points of similarity 
with Grain. A branch line off carried guns and propellant charges to be tested into the 
site, linking it to the main railway network. There were also some domestic quarters 
for permanent staff. But essentially the arrangement of the site was completely different 
from the f1ring point considered in this report. It was designed for testing smaller guns, to 
be f~red on a much smaller scale of operation. The emphasis was less on testing the flight 
of shells and more on the testing of propellant charges. However, the example is useful 
for illustrating a more usual type of XP/P & EE, against which the uniqueness of the Grain 
Island Firing Point can be measured. Some Second World War Royal Ordnance factories, 
such as RAF Swynnerton, Staffordshire, also had proof ranges for proof testing small 
arms ammunition. 

The weapons testing ground at Kummersdorf in Germany provides a very useful 
comparison to Grain Island Firing Point, particularly as it is the subject of an excellent 
book (Fleischer 1997). This inland artillery proving ground was opened in 1875 and used 
for testing weapons throughout the First and Second World Wars and inter-war years. 
Photos and information in the book can shed light on processes going on at Yantlet, as 
there was clearly technical knowledge held in common, despite wartime opposition 

A shift in technology which had a major impact in the 1950s was the development of 
guided missiles. Some P & EEs specialised in this technology. The one at Aberporth in 
Wales had a simulated ship f1ring platform for the testing of surface-to-air Sea Slug, Sea 
Wolf and Sea Dart missiles. The evolution of larger and larger guns with ever increasing 
ranges came to an end, and this is probably one of the main reasons why Grain Island 
Firing Point closed down and became a demolition range. Inundation during floods of 
1953 may have hastened the end of operations. 

Those establishments still in use in 1992 became the responsibility ofthe Directorate 
General of Test and Evaluation, which merged with the Defence Research Agency 
to form the Defence Evaluation & Research Agency (DERA) in 1995. Surviving 
establishments (Eskmeals, Pendine and Shoeburyness) were privatised with the creation 
ofQinetiQ in June 2001. 
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a 

ENGLISH HERITAGE RESEARCH AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT 

English Heritage undertakes and commissions research into the historic 
environment, and the issues that affect its condition and survival, in order to 
provide the understanding necessary for informed policy and decision making, for 
the protection and sustainable management of the resource, and to promote the 
widest access, appreciation and enjoyment of our heritage. Much of this work is 
conceived and implemented in the context of the National Heritage Protection 
Plan. For more information on the NHPP please go to http://www.english-heritage. 
org.uklprofessionallprotection/national-heritage-protection-plan/. 

The Heritage Protection Department provides English Heritage with this capacity 
in the fields of building history, archaeology, archaeological science, imaging 
and visualisation, landscape history, and remote sensing. It brings together four 
teams with complementary investigative, analytical and technical skills to provide 
integrated applied research expertise across the range of the historic environment 
These are: 

* Intervention and Analysis (including Archaeology Projects, Archives, 
Environmental Studies, Archaeological Conservation and Technology. 
and Scientific Dating) 

* Assessment (including Archaeological and Architectural Investigation, 
the Blue Plaques Team and the Survey of London) 

* Imaging and Visualisation (including Techn ical Survey, Graph ics 
and Photography) 

* Remote Sensing (including Mapping, Photogrammetry and Geophysics) 

The Heritage Protection Department undertakes a wide range of investigative 
and analytical projects, and provides quality assurance and management support 
for externally-commissioned research. W e aim for innovative work of the highest 
quality wh ich w ill set agendas and standards for the histori c environment sector. 
In support of this, and to build capacity and promote best practice in the sector; 
we also publish guidance and provide advice and training. W e support community 
engagement and bu ild this in t o our projects and programmes wherever possible. 

W e make t he resu lts of our work available t hrough the Research Report Series, 
and through journal publications and monographs. O ur newsletter Research News, 
which appears twice a year; aims to keep our partners w ithin and outside English 
Heritage up-to-date with our projects and activities. 

A full list of Research Reports, with abstracts and information on how to obtain 
copies, may be found on www.english-heritage.org.uklresearchreports 

For further information visit wwwenglish-heritage.org.uk 
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